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Total of $360,000 Set Now, De­
cember Figures Having Am­
ounted to $7,790, Including 
Three Residences
' » "•s * >




AUTO HITS PARKED GAR
Plastering in New Kelowna Hos­
pital Almost Completed—Tile 
Work to be Started Soon
Light Snowfall on Christmas Day 
Proves the Downfall for Many 
Drivers
Building permits in Kelowna have 
practically reached the $360,000 mark 
as the end of the year approaches. 
This is an all-time high for this city 
and marks one of the biggest building 
booms in Kelowna’s history. This 
morning, the figures had reached the 
sum of $359,946.50 the December per­
mits amounting to $7,790.
Plastering of the new Kelowna gen­
eral hospital is almost completed and 
the tile floors will be laid as the next 
major portion of the work. The out­
side of the building is almost com­
pleted and most of the woodwork is 
completed. The furnace has been in­
stalled but mopi of the fixtures have 
yet to be placed in the building.
STKy-three homes have been con- 
stru^ed or have been started in Ke­
lowna since the first of the year and 
thg residences have valued well over 
|il)0,000 of the total permit figures. 
Three new homes have been started 
this month to increase the residence 
figures by another $6,^.
It is not anticipated that any fur­
ther building permits will be taken 
Turn to Page 5, Story 7
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“Fall in,” shouts the company ser­
geant-major, left, and this group of 
Canadian Highlanders line up In & 
train shed ready to march to the troop 
ship for the voyage overseas. With 
the announcement of the safe arrival 
of the first contingent of the Canadian 
overseas forces, this picture was re­
leased by the director of public in­
formation in Ottawa.
Following the announcement from 
England that the first contingent of 
Canada’s overseas forces had landed 
after a pleasant, uneventful voyage, 
the director of public information in 
Ottawa released this picture, showmg 
Canada’s soldiers embarking for over­
seas. Rifles slung, kitbags over shoul­
ders, a line of Scotties move up the 
gangplank at the embarkation point.
Slippery roads made dangerous by 
the light fall of snow on Christmas 
Day proved the downfall of a number 
of drivers over the holiday. Two ac­
cidents occurred early Sunday morn­
ing, another near noon on Monday 
and a fourth one early Tuesday morn­
ing, December 26.
At 12.15 o’clock on Sunday morning, 
December 24, P. S. Mallam, of Okana­
gan Mission collided with a parked 
truck owned by Rudy Kitsch on Ber­
nard avenue. Later that morning, at 
2.30 o’clock, Jack Butt’s auto collided 
with a parked car owned by Laurie 
Scott on Camp street at Manhattan. 
Damage to the Scott car was estimat­
ed at $150.
On Monday, Christmas Day, at 11.30 
a.m. vehicles driven by M. L. Mount, 
R.R. Kelowna, and John Perchtold, 
Benvoulin, collided at the intersection 
of Harvey and Richter. Mr. Mount 
stated that he did not see the stop 
sign, which was covered by snow, and 
neither car could stop because of the 
slippery condition of the road.
Another collision occurred at 1.30 
a.m. on December 26 at the intersec- 




Consistenr Advertisers m The Uottrifir Report Bnsmess 
Reached All-Time High—Practical Gifts Abound and 
Many Items for the Home Were Purchased—Christ­








Expect That'B.C.F.G.A. Conference at Penticton vvnll be 
Important One—Future of Single Selling Agency p 
be Discussed Fully—Activities of B.C.F.G.A. will' 
Come Under Growers’ Scrutiny—Hon. K. C. Mac­
Donald and Chamber of Agriculture Secretary Ex­
pected to be Two Guest Speakers
Kelowna business men are taking stock of their Christmas busi­ness and have expressed pleasure with the wonderful support accorded them by the general public of this district. A checkup of 
consistent advertisers in The Courier reveals that most stores broke 
all previous records in Christmas sales and the last couple of days 
especially showed big sales. It has been one of the best Christmas 
seasons from a merchants’ standpoint that Kelowna has experienced 
for some years. Starting with Christmas Preview Night on Decem- 
cember 6, business> showed appreciable gains over previous years. Al­
though general winter merchandise was down considerably, Christ­
mas gift buying was exceptionally good.
Four merchants who have been con- ----—............................................... ......
sistent advertisers in The Courier state | D ADTV
that the last week before Christmas Li1ji\j1v/1H 1 xVlv 11
“n: S-“rn. great success K. C MACDONALD :rx,”.r- BUT TIES HOCKEY
“Roll out the barrel for the gangplank’s here, ” parodied this jovial Scottie as he marched with his comrades 
of Canada’s new army on board the transport ship which carried the first contingent of Canada’s overseas forces 
across the Atlantic.
KmS^m“^“^ioDuiRr“IeLOWNA loses
CONCESSION FROM punned jjqqp
great degree and good quality mcrchun- 
dlso sold well. Gifts of clothing were
numerous, while radios, washing ma- Two Hundred Children Enjoyed E. Britton, of Summerland EJxper- cfibris me being made this Smart Port Alberni Hoopsters
chines, cleaners and household furnish- Pre.Christman Frolic imental Station, to Set Date \A/1« O Qi„«n Pre-Christmas FrolicIngs were good sellers. _____
One family was observed sporting o Two hundred children of Great War 
new ear on Christmas day, veterans of this district .spent several
It Is believed that expensive luxury h„ppy hours on Saturday at the an- 
artlclea were not purchased to any nunl Christmas Tree party given by
Cunadlun Legion,
The boost which ChrlstmnH Preview — ■
Night gave the ahopplng trade evident
i t l t ti , t t 
for Apple Movement
night, December 11. obtained a con­
cession they long have sought At a 
conference at Kamloops, arrung«Ml by
Officials stale that the parly tills R H Carfion, MI. A., the provincial 
year reached a new ix.ak uf soccs'ss market,s board and the RC iroc fnill 
ly carried right through to Christmas. Every child appeared to have a linppy board nhmuK’h Hie chairmeii l)i- K 
TImj extra trouble of that evening more iinio and Sunlu's appearance was C MaeDiuTald and W E llahkiiis, r<' 
than repaid the merchants in the in- greeted wtUi roars of deliglit Eaeb speellvelyi agriJcii lii the piineiple that 
creased business which resulted, child r<*celv<.'d a gift and iIk-it' was Mi'Inli<.»h apph's in early maluihoj
Preview Night was given extra pub- pio„t_v „( t;„ndy and fruit for all 
Hclty and The Courier published a spe- Games of all descriptions were play- 
clal Issue to assist tho merctmnts in ,,(l during llie afternoon but one of 
leiling tho public of tho many wonder- the highlights was the sing song led 
ful gifts and varied assorlim-'nt of pre- by Rev C E Davis and paillelpated 
Turn to Pago 5, Story H In by eveiy child
Christmas Carols, Songs and Carol 
Anthems Featured Church Services
Kelowna Congregation Hear Spo- H’*’ 'Y*' Piovinciai tiadi-
irAlnwnn rmicrri.crnrlrtnn Hf-nr ClUOl of the Hells, (Ull-iLeiowna Longrcgatlona Hear ,y| nymn
Special MeftsagcH and Music on for Christmas Day
... During evening womhip Mrs II
Kolowna clmrclum prepared special „„„„ R,„„i,inu l.y I'leiio
programs for the Christmas season and y,,,, yylille Eiank Memiune was lu'aid 
ehurchgoors found a wonderful mes- Maurice ,lacobson’n airanMemeni ,,f 
wage of Inspiration tills fesllve seasun a song fur (,’hilslmas Alfred White- 
«t Iho various edifices of woisillp ,,f 'phe
Christmas enrols, Christmas songs Molly and the Ivy ' was lendered by 
«nd carol aiillieins featured the oiuslc a double nextelte. The ctuili sang two vunllnully desiiili- i baiiHes 
given ai the Elrst tJnllr-d riiureh on lovely enrol nnllienis 1 ning Thy ,,r olhei prisomieln 
Sunday, Docember 24 During morn- birth, O .lesu" by T W Wndely nod 
lug worship, the elrob reodered two A Whlletiead> setling <>1 TIk Echo 
delightful carol anlhoms, “On this, Iho rarol" 'I’he evening servlee conclod 
ChrlBtmnn morn,” by J Job nnd Kit- ed with the “Hnllelulnh Chorus” from 
aon's arntogeineiil of Rial old Fieoeli Maodel'n 'riie Mensiah ,Sp*'« lal oi 
eartil, “Whboee Is that goodly frag- gan munie fealox'd liolh mornihg and 
ranee " Neldllnger'n "Tl»e Mli Ihday of evening services
a King" was sung hy Mrs I* Treiiwilh All Abgllciin ehorelien m the Ke 
llie evening service was preceded lowna district made airaogcments for 
l»y a half hour of elioli singing from speelal ueivlees At tit Mlehael and 
7 to 7,30 p,m, Tlio ''Clrui'lnloi's’' sang All Angels, Kelowna, ll\ere was Holy 
thu followlog lllllog uaiols. Communion at li a.m on Huiuiay, De
*’A Gay, a Day of Glory”, “Dear cembfr 24 rhlldreirs Mallni win id 
Nightingale, Awake", an Alfred 10 o'clock and there wan no oioniliig 
Whltohcudi "We Three Kings", tradl- service, At 7.30 p,m. Iliere was ilie 
tlonol; "The Carol of the Good ntlof", Christmas .carol service nnd prcpnrn- 
Dotoh folk carol; Christman Morn’’, tion for Christmas Communion. At 
iwi
oclulion owned und controlled by egg 
producor.s. This ns.soclnllon would 
npcralf In a similar manner to the 
Komloops apple growers on Monday Irult growers and would sell llielr eggs
over one desk.
fiiiidoii Herbert has opc-rated the 
Kelow’iiii Egg Agency since 1932 but 
lii'ossurc' of other bucIncH.s has made II 
Impossible for him to carry on In I1H0 
He (iperalefl this agency by purchasing 
.'III plus I ggs In the MprIng und placing 
I hem III I'old storage for tall sale 
whin I'gg’s are searee
1 h'cst $20.(K)() wuith of eggs aie 
sold o\» r Kelowna counlers eaeh year, 
slates Ml llerbeil and $l.()()fl woiih of 
I lot 11)0' eggs are blooghi In from the 
pialiles to supply loeal ne<‘ds In the 
tall
III I1K11I 100 eanOn <1 Oaatl egg-, weie
Igkeii ofl Ihe inaiKct and sloird aii.1 
he helle\i's IhnI Ihere ale at li-asi lO 
00 esliu laying pullets In Ihe dlslilel 
this year rompared w'lth Iasi yeai' 
I'eeU prleis ad\iiliei hul eggs will 
Oro|i El I cuts lo (Ifleeii eenis pel do.eii 
If Ihe (g'g producei s do not unite and 
loini Hu ll ow n oi gaiil/.atiun. he warns 
If III; seivlees air re(|nlred. Mr 
Herheii Is willing lo supervise and 
iis"i-l Hie iiew' iigenry for Ihe first 
MX I'loiiHis he do, Ian but he lie- 
hives Hull lo handle Ibis agenev Is a 
loll lime Job for anybody
Tree Fruits Has Moved 4,250 Cars This Year
WITH the approach of the New Year, attention of the growers in the Okanagan and throughout the entire fruit area of the in­
terior is turning towards the forthcoming B.C.F.G.A. convention in 
Penticton on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, January 10, 11 and 
12. It is anticipated that this convention will be a most important 
one as the growers will be asked to formulate plans which will tend 
to consolidate the steps taken this year to obtain more control of 
the fruit deal by the growers. The future operation of B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd., the single selling agency, will be determined in all like­
lihood and the growers are expected to lay the foundation for a more 
permanent setup of this grower company.
--------------------------------------------------‘We expect that this convention will
representative one ever
MUKCi!) LLUiJEiU held by the B.C.F.G.A." declared A.
rvTivin A "^he Courier on Wednesday.THIS AFTERNOON ^ ^ MacDonald, minister of■ AM AAV V agriculture in the provlnclargovern­
ment and G. C. Coote, secretary of theWin by 31-28 Count—Vernon
and Kelowna Hockey Teams Will Also Close on Tuesday Next, Canadian Chamber of Agriculture are
^ ^ . two of the Hpeakors whom wo expect
Play to S-all Draw President Whitham Announces to attend”
------  ------- Mr, Loyd staled that tho nctlvitles of
'rimsf Kelowna ishues which ore 
memberx of the local retail mei'chaiitH
U’n III
area.x nhall be reh:aM.'d when leaily
It wax (leelderl that E BilHoii of 
Ihe domliHoii experimental farm. Sum- 
OK'iland and chairman nf Hi,- lirK 
OA mainrily eommllh'e would be 
empowmed In r.ny when Ihr fiull In 
ready When he- nayn no Ihe applen 
will be I cleaned to mat kel 
Iliut lo Hold liaek
Hciiotoforo Kamloopn applen have 
had to await Ihe releane (laU' net fin 
Itu' bulk of the Okanagan crop Thin. 
Ihe Kamloopn oreliardlnln have eun- 
l<'nd«'d. ban been delrlmenlal lo Iheli 
IJiH'kelbookn
ll wan alhii agreed at lhal eonfereiiee 
Hull the Kamloopn gi'or\^>riii will eon- 
fer with David MeNalr. nalen managei 
of R(’ Ernlln I.lrl |||<' f<mgle-fi<>lllng 
organl/.alliin of Ihe fllvaiiiigan leprleen 
and markelri
When itiene in l nng. 'iienl' have lll••ll 
eompleli'd lellei-' will he e X eliiingi ■ 1 
between Ihe pin Her. and will he lll-d 
wHh Ihe piiivinelal maii.ein boaid iH 
VIetorla Pnrpnne of Hil- In lo eiinu
In biiaid
Siairtn w'cK Inelurted m the Chrlnt- 
mat. iTUiiai 1m the Kelowna public 
over Ihi' long holiday week-end On 
SaUnday night, Kelowna bowed In 
Penllcn-ii by Iwo polntn 4.5-4.') In an 
Intel naUuniil h'ague eonte.il Although 
Hie Individual ncores nhowi'd that the 
neore wan tied at full time Ihe running 
neme Iniliiand that I’enlleloM tiad won 
by Iwn polidn and R<.'ferw Pottman 
awarded Ihi' game to Penllelon
Dll Tuenvlay alteiiioon Boxing Day 
Ihe nmai 1 I’orl Albeiiii team played 
the Kelowna B A OlU'i'n In an exhlbl- 
Hon eoiilenl wlileh ixinulU'd In the vin 
Korn walking off Hi- (loor wIlK a nar- 
niw will (if 31 III 211 'I’lu' game wan a 
fast one and exciting
Al Veiiicii on I'uenday evening Hie 
Kelowna (lil/zlien held Hu- league 
leading Vernon hockey chib to a fi-all 
lU' In a thriller which liad tbe lilg 
crowd roMiiiig alnuni enntlnuounly
association will be closed this Thurs­
day afternoon, 13on Whitham, presi­
dent of the Kelow na Retail Merchants’ 
Association has announced
Mr Whitham points out that this 
closing follows the usual custom ’Fhe 
niurcs will also be closed oii Tucisday 
next, .January 2nd, for the entile day.
This iTieana that housewives should 
remember on Saturday lo stock Ihoir 
larders svdllclontly to tide their fami­
lies ovei Sunday Monday and Tiuts- 
day
Tree FruHs will bo reviewed for the 
post six months and tho future opera­
tion of the British Columbia Prult 
Growers Association will bo consider­
ed carefully.
In tho past six months, since June, 
'rreo Fruits has handled 4,250 cars of 
fruit nnd vegelnblos, Dave MoNalr, 
Tree Fruits sales manager, states. In 
the past week tho movement ti? tho 
pralrlcB has bech qven with that of a 
year ago. but tho movomonl to caBtorn 
Canada has lost ground for tho deal.
It Is anticipated that there will bo 
Turn to Pago 10, Story 6
Interior Junior Boards Urged to 
Co-operate with Government in War
ORGANIZED GOLF 
ON CHRISTMAS DAY
TABLE TENNIS CLUB 
TO START SOON
Prenenl id Ihe eiinferenee weim 
Majui A K MvElllgiiH 1 KiHl.> •mil 
.1 Desmimd u ciimmlltcc Ncleeted h\
A number nf tahle tennis enthmlmH 




Hie Knmlnnps growni’R tn present their nnd pinn in organize n elty ping pong
rase, W 1] M anliir i liii li man Me ll I e 
fi'ull Itiiniil, Di K (' Mael liimild pin 
vliielal mmislei nf agiirulluii .1 A 
Orant, nruvlnt lal mui ekl I'liinml-sinn' i 
R H Cat mm MIA
Flail,V infused war. a linuir.| IliiH 
KlUUinnpn shnidd bo oxrlstul Irnin Iho 
Hireo fiull ennlrnl area Di MaeDtiu 
aid declared ''llii' elialrman uf Hie 
priivinelal marketing txiaid has nn
I lull Mk-ikH miiiic Ihlrty (ila.yer- 
ha\r agieed In |n,ii nnd ll Is Ihe in
II iillnn nf Iho arlllig rnriimlHoe In 
enmiiieiirr pliiv nn Friday evening 
.laiiiiMi Y n
(Ifllelal nprning w-lll hike pliu'i m 
the Iniiu nf an tipnii tnurnailioid nil 
Wednetida,\ eyeuing, .lanuaiy 1(1 
If ennii|ili Inlert'Nl Is slimvn liv Ih' 
ladles, III 1 imgc menis will be miidr h
Regional Council Meeting in Ver- wartime it is necessary to restrict
non Endorses Kelowna Motion efficienti;, , n : 1 I f r> * operation of the forces required to cope
Endorse Frinciplo of Revert- with the onuirgcncy of war, Tho rcso-
ing to Former Civic Election lution also recognised the difficulties 
Date which confront the Canadian govorn-
incnl In the sncccHsful prosecution of
Meeting In Vernon on Htiuday Do-
rembor 17, <'<HrncHs of junior boards of Another Important resolution which 
trade and Junior chambers of commerco >>i'ought consldernblo discussion con- 
miiii. Revelitloko, Kamloopn, Bidinon cernod the prosonl system of electing
He'nUln'h Vernon arid Kelowna held a re- civic officials (n mId-Dccemher who
linmi niirilrlnnlert There ban boon K'onal council session and endorsed a will not occupy their posts until tho
play (-11 Ihe rmiifa Chi irtlitiun Day >'c»‘dKtloii recently panned hy the Ko- New Year The tncotlng endorned tho
lowna Junior Board of Trade urging principle of reverting to tho former 
iholr momhors to do all,In their power election dale Ju, mld-jAiuini and ro- 
to ' Inlcrpret tho spirit behind the gov- quested that this resolution bo brought 
ernmi'iit actions intended to stlfio any h*‘fore the annual convention of Iho
nubverslvo endeavors on tho pari of BC’ Junior (-’hnniher of Commeroft, to
maleontentn.” hr held in 1940 In Kelowna.
Frank Baldock, president of the Ver­
non Junlw lioard 0^ Trrtdd wan chaU- 
man of tho meeting, which was under 
the guldanco of J. R, Armstrong, Ko
I''(I Hi( 111 I-1 11tii( III y('III n an ui 
Miiiii/.r-.l I IK 11 null III ll wan niaged
Ml Ihe Kf ln,\nii gulf ciiuiMc nn Ctirlst- 
mai D i.\ Dimi'inhnr 25 vi hen miine of 
Hie hiii(1i"i
irlpnted There has 
ppiy i-n Hti' euuiftK Chiinlman Day 
iillni \e,ii. hul lint fill' a long lime 
hii'’ there been n ptnnried program 
I’lU.en \\«ni III Fred Wllliamn, with 
a 70 M'liie and to .liiek Kennedy with 
M 71 fill Hie afleiiHion'fii play
\MIJ, (iO Tt> VICTORIA
Mis, a. C. Barliin and Mrs. F. W 
Hnihin me leaving on Friday for Van
ftig Hand OpeninR
Delegates were infoi mert by Al Ilatn- 
llton, preirtrtrnt of the' ftevelstoKc Jttnr.i'
«olo hy Audrey Dll orth; "O Gay in Turn to Page ft, Story ft
imivei Island Mni F W riarlon is lowiift, regional rtlreotor for the Cfin-i board of soma of the plans bolng
...................... luinimi In 1 hunhand Seigl Barton, in Junior Chamber of Commerco. prepared for Iho eponlng of the Big
(lowet lo release Kamloops or anyone extend existing facllllles and atranne Vleloi(a where limy wlU reside for thi Tho delegates rwpfnlsed that free- Bond road next year. Although th« ’ 
else ’'Thai” he said "Is Ihe respon fot fiirHir i ni'commortailnn Mr.x H proseni Mrs A C Barton la planning dom of speech, tho press and other civil official opening date has not been wH 
nihility ji^tf the gniwers In Hie seherno ’ Lupton Is laklng names of ladles who on visiting her son In VIetorla and her Bbortlcs aro a jotMOUSly-guarded part B *" anllclpalcd that the road will
Turn to Pago 4, Story 10 wish to Join the club
111 visiting er son In Ietorla 
daughlei In Ladysmith. of tho political iiystom of Canada, but Turn lo Pago ft, Story 4
t 4 (
1 i *■ n ' 4'> •,r ' //
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THE KELOWNA COURIER
Established 1904
war and hopes of an early peace are still await­
ing delivery. Which -ever way we count from 
it, forward or back, 1939 was a period of con-
A newspaper devoted to the interests of the Kelowna Distfict i " i
of the Okanagan V'alley in British Columbia, published every HlCt Old Wars, nCW Struggles, racial, econo- 
Thursday morning by The Kelowna Courier Ltd. The Kelowna 1 ^ U'
Courier is a mcinl'ir ot the Canadian Weekly„Newspaper8 Associa- UllC, temtOpal, bloody. Catastrophic, 
tion and of tife British Columbia Weekly Newspapers Association. , . , . , , .
Subscription Rate: $2.50 in Canada: $3.00 in other livcn m the dictatorships to which history
countries: single copies, five cents. I'i. i >> i
MEMBER OF "CLASS A” WEEKLIES must credit the triumphs , the masses cannot
look back with any greater serenity on the 
“gains” than can the victims. It has added
Canada.
Winner, 1938
M. A. James Memorial Shield
Emblematic of best front page in its class in Canada.
G. C. ^ose. President 
R. A. Fraser, Secretary
R. P. MacLean,
Editor ^nd Manager
The Keloivn.i Courier h.is hy far the greatot circulation of 
any ncwspaiier circulating in the Central Okanagan VaUey
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a good man down." and there isn’t any better 
way of expressing it. even by falling back on 
the poet’s dictum al)out htrpe springing eternal 
in the luinian breast.
.\s years go, 1939 was dismal enough, filled 
with allprehension and strife; but it ends this 
Aveek. I''\ery \ear has had its bad points, but 
these were forgotten when the New Year came 
in.
.After long iHness. man faces life again 
weakened but hopeful, and tliat’s the way fit is 
with the race, '.id tried the phwsical and mental 
stamina of countless people, but let that pass; 
the New War which Iiegins next week will lie 
better, .so they liojie.
A\ ar. eartlniuakes. hurricanes or tidal 
waves may in a few hours wreck the work of 
a generation of builders, lint these don’t sit 
down and weep over tlie ruins; at least not for 
long. 'They start over again and rear greater 
edifices tlian those destroyed, liuild more bean- 
tlTnl cntTes. irroaT<ers. fearful of similar visita­
tions, may ado|)t a wbat's-the-use? attitude, 
but the oiitimists pay no attention to them. 
The}’ act iiroiniitlv. “with a heart for any fate."
Moi’e than an}’ oth.er time or event. New 
Year's firings out this spirit of ojitimism. Some 
thing not so good is being pushed aside, for­
gotten; something sure to lie lietter is wel­
comed. It Is a great tiling for the world that 
mankind is alile to do this. ITen if the New 
A’ear sliduhl turn out badly, why not he con­
fident that it will not.’' .\s Koliert Louis Stev­
enson said. It Is better to tra\el liopcfullv than 
to arri\e. .Xniway I'HO ma} bring realization 
ot high iio|je', sii I In- ( onrier u islu's all its 
readers ;uid e\eiyone «dse ".X llajipy New 
Year,"
small Batlic nations, the invasion of Finland, 
have cleared men’s minds of a lot of illusions. 
(Gradually they are beginning to rise above 
mercenary interests, and once again to form 
their judgments on moral grounds. It is in 
this renaissance that we find the real hope for 
world peace.
The Clock Ticks
1 he old clock oil the wall licks. The hands 
nio\e, Seconds, minutes, hours, ila}'s, weeks 
and moiillis fade iiway into eternity. The sun 
rises and the sun set's. 1 lu' sea-oiis lonu' and 
the siM^sniis go. 1 he earth, llu' home of man, 
eiii h'.. the ‘.nil and o\ei'heail In the •heaN'cns 
1 he st.ii.. |(M ik d' '\\ 11
.And man's tcleseopie eves sc;vreh ilie liea- 
VI'II' and nioie .nid nioir -i.n, iKsmiie visible 
■ umI .Old V .1 1(1 h(,..ni( . nilniil( '|i,uc
.\nd (III (he e.iilh hie moves ,,ii, like ll|e ilih
.01(1 tliiw o| (lie tld( . \||.| (III iIk (,(|||i 111,111
V\illkni^ III.III. V\.liking (.Illli .lllllllilll (| du-i|. 
Ilioiigli iKih.ijo lie know, n n,ii i, j,,ii| 
l>ai( ( I o| the oiiiie siull ,1 - ih( 1110,1 ill .|,iiii 
s| ,11
i'lolll |<i.(mlllg lilt (HiliVl.,i ,M1| illoKgllt,,
( (illK ||,|, k .Ig.ilii |o I Im 1,1,1 , 1, ,, k 1 l(Jv lug oil llu 
the wisdom 111 (he .iges \\ lii..|i( i , lo
1 ol lile ■, ( s ji, I I 
illld 'ologie., ,iie 
olllu elglied liv lilt, 1»} II kliidh wold, ii kindly 
smile, a Kmdl} liamKIasp m a kindly wi.sh.
And a.s lime is ihe sinll lliiil lile (diinisls 
ol, niiiN the g*\ei ol file give v ou no mm e mid 
111! less, til,III all the joy and lia|i|iliies,, pos'^iMe 
ms|,^l} sei oiids ol ev ei V miimle suiy miimlen 
ol evei) Innii and Iwiiilv lom Iiiini.v ol evei) 
day ,\iid mav llu (dd (lovk mi ilie wall luk 
lor Voii many, mid inmiv and m.my n veai
wall .Hill 
Us I liiil w ( Iglli d III the 0,1 
em e, .ill the al ls. ,( leiu i-
History Teaches Folly
A United States Senator was asked if he 
thought that country could stay out of the war 
and is reported to have replied “Well, Britain 
and France have made a pretty good job of it 
.so far.”
<>
Recently The Penticton Herald referred 
lo it as “a casual war”.
These are but examples of the criticism 
heard of the course taken by the British and 
French goveriinients since the war started, 
'Snme of the crrtTcs -want B:ctttm, that must in- 
A’olve terrible slaughter, for the sake of the 
pleasurable excitement they could get from 
reports of fierce fighting. Others want the 
allies to attack, liy bombing or otherwise. i)e- 
eause they think in their ex])ert way that this 
is the best method of defeating Hitler. There 
are finally a few professional jokers whu jest 
at the inaetivily tmd suggest that the war i... 
|)iirely an affair uf the fancy.
1 here were such critics, and proliahlv .'.uch 
jesters, in the lime uf (Juinlus hahius .Maxi­
mus, a famous Koinan general. When the 
dreaded Hannibal descended mi the Italian 
plains, h.’ihiii^ w.’m clio>en commander-in chief- 
dictator to keep him away from Kmiie. lie 
adopted a policy ol "iinmlci} in;icti\it\", dodg- 
ing his great opponent, harras-'ing him with 
guerrilla warlare, and never giving him a 
ch.'ince lo join battle, lli.'^ inelliod.N umn him 
the nickiiaine of "Helayer", ;ind the critics at 
home thought him unlit for the job,
During 111;;. tenipor;ir} ah^enw from eamp 
one of hl^ lieutenants, Minmius Unfus, had 
some slight siKd'-s m an allark on ihe Par 
fliaginians. The critics decided this was. the 
man loi at ie.i-i( hall ol llieii iiioiu v . ,ind di\id 
ed tTTe eommand lietweeii Imn and hahius, 
Mmmiiis ineaiil wvll Iml his eiil Im-i.ism i.n 
ilvd him Imi 1,11 ,iiid I lalilllli.il (.iiiglil liliii III 
a li.ip liiiin wliivli (iiilv ihe aiiiv.d dl hidmis 
-ii'vd him I Ik I ( IIIII III lie .uliiilMcd llic ( i i, n 
and ( I nisciiled t,, oIk v i lu oi del s ul ihe ( i aft)
I h'lavci ,\l Ihe end o| ilie ( .iinpaign the latter 
iv igiicd his |,(,^| ,,iid Ills siuii-^ III .ihaiidiiii 
"'g llu l.uml. I'idilmi l.ulU. iimlud -.li,light 
Illld dl ..(..11 dll,, (Kh.d ,i| ( .(iiiiiu I ,(U I llu 
i'"'niili ' l(^li.lid llu Dvliivci III llu I.ililliimid 
•md lu slu ( eeded m -.i \ mg 1 he ,| ,il c
1 h( I ( ,11 (■ Iiiiiii V It - -mis III ,ou U III h I ,|, u V 
Ibis pa 111( nlii I dl ic I - t diit e I lied iidi did} with 
the wis(|diii dl pindeiil laiilimi hill wllli the 
h'll) dl taieU n.s VI llu I,sin, hdi ihe most pmt, 






Emblematic of the best all-round class B weekly in nothing to the kudos of a servile Germany that
Canada. Danzig was brought “home” and Poland was
Winner 1939 crushed. It can mean little to the Russian serfs
MacBeth Memorial Shield Poland has been partitioned, Esthonja and
Emblematic of best editorial page in its class in Latva doiminated, Finland invaded. Balancing
their sacrifices against-the plunder, it is doubt­
ful that the Japanese will take any profit from 
the past twelve months.
Static and grim as the general outlook 
might seem, the year was not without its 
bright spots. On other fronts the world, and 
Canada with it, did go forward. Aviation’s 
jirogress must not be regarded as simply with­
in the orbit of Avar. Medicine and its allied 
sciences won new ground, in cancer research, 
in social treatment, and other fields. Nothing 
spectacular, yet it was progress. But. perhaps, 
greatest change and that from which w©
/K HaODV New Vear^^ • well hope for the most, was in the people
themselves.
A chief hope for the world lies in the eter- , r , , , ,
, 1 • 1 • o 1 11 \ 1 he events t)f the past tw elve months havenal oiitimism of mankind in the hulk. Any in- , , 'i • i • -r. , ,
. u r . , started the ma.sses to thinking. The shocks ofdividual worth his salt refuses to accept defeat. i I-^ • ,
, , ..,r u 1 Czechoslovakia and Danzig, the godless de-In the language of the street, “You cant keep . 6 ue
-"’ truttion of Poland, the intimidation of the
ftWSSZ
to start a Roman triumph in Berlin. join tlieir British and French comrades. We in
The Canadians were fully ecpiipped and Canada may rest assured that the glorious 
ready to step into the front line. They will, record of the Canadians in the Great War will 
however, undergo a period of intensive train- not' suflfer at the hands of the Dominion’s front 
ing in Britain before jiroceeding to France to line representatives in this Nazi war.
Peace On Earth —By WILLSON WOODSIDE
Canada Can Influence the Peace Settlement, But Only If 
We Get Busy Thinking About What We Are Aiming For
Peace on Earth, GoodAvill Toward Men—will we 
be able to say these by next Christmas, or the Christ­
mas after? That will depend partly on Canada, partly 
on us, you and I. Not only must we bring forth the 
effort to crush Hitlerism and the German war ma­
chine, but we must be thinl^ng of how a new and 
better order is to be secuned afterwards. Canada’s 
steadily expanding position in the Commonwealth 
entitles her to play a far larger part in shaping the 
next peace settlement than the last one. But she can 
only speak with a clear voice if she prepares herself 
by a thorough discussion of the issues.
How to re-establish peace and create a new order 
in the world, even in Europe, with all the territorial 
and economic adjustments necessary? It is a tre­
mendous and baffling problem. Let us therefore 
break it down and take it in stages.
1. What is our aim in this war? To make sure 
that “it can’t happen again,” isn’t it? This means that 
we have “got to do something with Germany different 
fr»m the. last time.”
2. What did we do last time? We completely 
smashed Germany’s accomplice Austria-Hungary, but 
left the real culprit virtually intact loaned her money 
to rebuild her industries better than our own, with- 
drew our troops and confided our safety to a debating 
society. Obviously we are not going to do that again. 
And here is where disagreement begins and the roads 
part. Some say break up Germany. If we leave it 
to the French, this may be what will happen, and who 
could really blame them? Others say build up a new 
order which will either hold Germsiny in check or 
into which the Germans can be fitted and through 
which they can in the end be cured.
3. Both groups, however, agree that Austria- 
Hungary should be put together again, whether as a 
counterweight to Germany in the European balance 
or the beginning of a new order. If anything emerges 
from the next peace settlement a Central European 
Federation comprising at least Austria, Czechoslova­
kia and Hungary seems bound to. No doubt a little 
coiT\pulsion on the part of Britain and France will be 
necessary to organize it over the petty squabbles of 
the various racial groups concerned.'’ But as for the 
argument that these people couldn’t get along, cer­
tainly they never'quarrelled as much when they were 
together as they have since thi^y parted. We would 
see again, as we did before thot. united under a 
central government controlling foreign policy, armed
1 forces and luriffs, their quarrels would sink to a||out
’ Ihe s.ime seriousness as those between the provinces 
of Canada, deplorable but never going as far as war.
•1 Supposing Austria. Czechoslovakia and Hun­
gary were brought together, what Is lo be done with 
Poland and the Baltic Slates'’ A Poland ns big and 
rainbunctious as she was before this war would upset 
thing.< by trying lo run the .show; that danger would 
not be HO great with the smaller and more ehastenod
Pol^thd which is likely to be re-created. Poland has 
an old and warm friendship with Hungary, and her 
agriculture would provide the balance needed for 
Czech and Austrian industry. Her experience of pre­
carious existence Avedged in between the German and 
Russian giants ought to make her receptive to the 
idea. As for the Baltic States, they would probably 
be best grouped with the Scandinavian countries, with 
whom they have old associations and whom they trust 
more than they do Poland.
5. Balkan federation comes next in line after 
Central European federation. Four of the Balkan 
nations, Roumania, Yugoslavia, Greece and Turkey 
have been working together quite closely for years, 
and very small concessions would gain Bulgaria’s ad­
hesion. But this grouping wopld have a great econo­
mic weakness: it would be wholly agrarian. A customs 
union with the Central European Federation would 
largely overcome this difficulty, however, and would 
be the first step in bringing the two groups together 
into one big Danubian Federation. “But all this region 
has always represented one of the chief markets of 
heavily industrialized Germany. Should she not then 
be included in the federation? Well, we are not 
fighting this war just to put Germany at the head 
of a great Middle European Federation! And yet if 
the peace settlement does not provide an economic 
existence for the 70 million people of Germany, they 
are promptly going tePfind themselves another Hitler 
and form an ulcer in the body of the Continent.
6. If Germany is to be included, then certainly 
France must be in. This would not be so difficult. 
For if there are those in France who believe in a 
Carthaginian peace with Germany this time there 
are also many who have long espoused the federal 
idea; and the French could count on ttie cooperation 
of their old friends the Poles, Czechs, Yugoslavs and 
Roumanians to foil any German attempt at domina­
tion. This very remark, however, indicates the trouble 
with such a grouping; it would tend to split into two 
opposing camps.
7. It would need Britain, with her spirit of com­
promise and her impartial feelings towards the Eur­
opean peoples. It would need her for her financial 
power and ability. And it would need her for her 
colonies which, with the Belgian, Dutch, French and 
Portugese would be required to round out the Eur­
opean Federation with a large colonial domain, lo 
provide raw materials and opportunity for develop­
ment work, but most of all a place for restless spirits 
and ovcr-ci'owded peoples to migrate to. It would 
also need Brltialn's colonial experience.
ti If Prltnin and her colonies were in this Eur­
opean Federation, what of the Dominion and India? 
They hardly consider their future us lying wholly 
with Europe.
Turn to Pago 3, Story 1
Kelowna In Bygone Days
fFrom the flies of the Kelowna Courier)
I Ik It ill Ik lllllc niii.iu III lli< lc/i\r 
taking >1111(1(1} (\ciiing Wluiliici \\v iiiight
(icdll Id iiiogii -ii In iiin 11(1^(111,(1 and iiatiniial 
lincnidilcri (d thcic i-, |ii(<iiiiis iMlIc a
ntrilr-loni wni hl (-an caiiv loiwaid Init tin be llUle dnul»l lliat niu h nidvnnoni did n,rl 
In I't'lO \\ r Inltrd to avoid Avnr and the rirnjir tlir nollrr nl rnrniy ngniln Imt no al~ 
Wdild ■'ll|(|K d lii'K k 1(1 llial cxuiii Hill thindv link i\,>,-i made uimui the tian.-ipnit r,hlpi \^|||(||
fill llloligll WO arc for the (Xonialncss of the had oik' hcon Niiiik, would have hri'n sufllcfcnt
Od ad \ am c li, i|ii | he , l.niii u , ,| 
am li III til ( (I ( iiiiij hdiiic
Canadians Overseas
I hr In-^i (iinuiigrnt ol the lii-'t diNi-ii.in ,>1 
the t aiiadliin A( ll\r >ri\l(r I'liiir ha*' nirtird 
III 111 11 a 111 ,X\i, 11 In, 11 If m w n vv h 1( li w iin g I v c 11
id llici w«>t hi din Md>n\hiy.
Dd maiiiK I III vvlil. h (In liw.,|,., v\ r 11 
"I'diil .dll.■d., iIk Nil,dill, m ,1 niiiking tnhutc 
li' tin I a g a III / a t Ii ii I lai ihi-i ^ldc ami Pi ilir 
( 11* \ 11 ( t IK ns df lh( Itllllnh Na\* TllCIC ( itll
I llIKT Y YICAUn AilO 
I'liiirsday, Dcccmbt'i' 23, llltin
Kikik i liUlttt lliMiinc IkUD liH’i’lk s\ M fill t lit U li 
llv a ('tuiptnu)h iUfl fiatn Ihr <’<>11^1 iDii■f ♦
II ban been Iciil Ill'll iiii lit>,ii it (|I cl > (i 111 li ipciii liiitilc 
iiiillnii ll.y Illld lIlc ('1 ililciili Ibiwci Cu liiiri liiiidc cci 
tain III iibliilldng all tlic nuiiiiu hccibal In laiiy otil 
lln pi (i,|('( led piiwci (lev clopiiici il id Sbunwlip I' ldls 
(Illli llial. If nallrifiicliii y arriiiiHi’nioidn oiin br inailr 
foi I Igbl (if way (did \* Itli Ilie lliiiidi Ipii 111 Ich Iliivcl'S 
I'd. an clecti lc ri(llwa,v tin iiukIkiuI tbc valley will lx- 
iiiiilci ('(Iiinl I III I lali wlllilii ibe lichl yclil iilid pliibably 
will be III Opel III 1(111 III mil II vs ill piovc ii lieliicii
donn hllnuilnn In Ibe pinaicnn ol lllc dlnlrUt.
♦ ♦ ♦
IVIidl ciiipdi li'n aboiil Ibe lowii anil illnlilcl avriagc 
one pel day friiin canli'iii Canada and England It 1) 
Kerr, fieerelai'.v lolfl Ibe board of Irade reeenlly, The 
board s llloratnic In aino In ifeinand
TWICNTY I'lVn YICAIIM Aiii)
'I'lliirndny Urerinliri 2(1, 11)11
In s l( vsi of ponni bl b I Icn ol an Insivnloii l.ondon 
Is lo bavc a npccbil ilcfcncc ( (a pn onitri Ibe llllc of 
Till' National tliiaid 'I'liln llllc ban ncvci lircn
iinnl Iwforr Srerrlai y Danleln of tin- tl H oidrriMf 
tlir einlnri Taioina lo piin'ccil to Colon lo gnard 
agninni \ lolalloii of Ibe Panama Canal neulridlly 
The Hrrvlnnn nir continidofi n vigoroim nitnrk and 
piiinidl ol III! Aonlriiinn anil Inivi ilcaicd all llic 
ieii'llni) helween 1h(''ini'lna and fSaie ilvei'H The 
TurHn hnvn plllngrit many hininon twitonnlog V*> iUo 
(hrcivn In III! (ounli v ainng Ihc went i oani ol Anla 
Mliioi (iciinann ale i lidining llial the llrlUrili fleet 
w lilcli naiik Ihe (lei man ( iiilnein ofl Nanllago wan 
Ifallly damaged and one ol the boain nonk A dln-
pati h flom llaitlepiail nlalen Ibid vs ben Ibe (ieiinan 
fleet nleained out lo nen It dcponlled mlnen In ltd wnk«' 
to lu evonl riliipii follow mg . , The (Jei iiiiait fleet al-
InekmK the Engllnli eourd emapefl In Ihe mist with 
loNfl on both Nldi'H hcliig Hriiall Heporffi liHve Alien'd 
IhrouKlii to (Irneva thtongh the Hwinn Tyrol frontier 
Ihnt Iho Slav olcinoiit In the AuHlilan loreon gladly 
mirrendered to the flrrvlnnit when they took 20,000
Aiinli Ian pi Inonern
A plea fill Ihe ( himge of Ihe weekly half-holiday 
liotii riminday iifteriioon lo WudneHday In eonlalned 
In Ihln innne the primary leason being given that up- 
lo-dale reporih of alhletle eontestfl played on the half- 
bollday could tlu'ii be eonlalned In the weekly edition 
of llic nevs'spuper
♦
All lidcichllng wedding took place al Ibe Anglican 
(boreh on D*>e. 12 when Mr. Charltm HubPard wau 
Inal I led lo Minn ftiiby MeiineU formerly of London. 
England Tliey left on Monday for .Salmon Arm 
wbcic Ml llnbbard lian been given an appolnlmenl 
III llic ofllcc of Ibe Okanagan 'relepbone Co
TWICNTV YKAIIN A(H>
I'liiii-ndiiy, Detietnlmr 24, 1919
(.1. (I. Itarbur, manager of the Cooporallva Souloty 
al Salmon Arm addnmsed Ilie G W V.A recently and 
oiilllned live nueeenn achieved at lliat main line pointt «
A new nlvatliig link has lieen opened liy the K A 
AC on Harvey avenue♦ ♦ ♦
riic Kelowna Hoard of Tl iidr hnn gone on ie*'ord 
an ((iglng eoinplellon of the Kainloopti Kelowna C N U 
tiraneh by not later than Augiint 1, 1020, an the dintrict 
had nnllered nerlovin lonn through lack of Iraiinporta- 
lion faclllflen Ihln neiuion
TIk ininlimiin wage t.oiud held nennlolin In K<' 
lowiia laNi week and dlneiiHMed Ihe poMHlhlllly of Iri- 
nlimitng minimum wngeia in the hnial luduntrltin.» * ♦
Second pln( (' In the ICC Dal) yinen n Annoelaliini 
live inoidh dally compefitlon thnaiKbont the provlnco 
han heen awaoted lo S .1 Thoman of (he Kelowna 
('i eniiuM y
* « ♦
iJoiiaht Loann, on hln Shetland pony wan able to 
(iileli ufi lo a runaway jiony wlifch wan liaullng a 
democrnl (•oiilnlnlng Mitrlon Ankcw I?e Niim-odcd 
In granping the relnn hut In Ihe nlniggle Ihe demo­
crat ovcrlnined Marion wfl« UlUe the wornc for Imr 
experience
c5ne subject in which I was interested in 
obtaining some reaction to while I was in the East 
was Mitch Hepburn’s popularity. The dynamic Pre­
mier of Ontario is a man about whom one can have 
no halfway opinion. There are some people who have 
the ability to make every person either dislike them 
intensely or be enthusiastic supporters. Mitch Hep­
burn is one of these. Ontario people are divided into 
two classes; those who can see nothing good in the 
man and those who can see nothing wrong in any­
thing he does. His success in the past two elections 
proves that the latter group is much in the majority. 
Generally speaking, the rest of Canada looks upon 
Mitch as something of a crackbrain but that is because 
Canada outside of Ontario hears little about him ex­
cepting his periodic outbursts which are done for 
effect, as much as anything else. I was curious t» 
learn what the people of Ontario thought of Mitch 
after the past twoV years. I was wondering whether 
the inevitable decline in any politician’s popular!^ 
had set in. And so I talked Mitch Hepburn at every 
opportunity and Anally came to the conclusion that 
if there has been any change in the man’s popularity, 
it has been an increase. Everywhere I heard com­
ments about the man being big enough to go to Ot­
tawa and patch u^hls quarrel with Mackenzie King 
as soon as war Broke out. His offer to throw the 
whole weight of the resources of the Province of On­
tario behind the Dominion Government in its war 
effort and his dropping of his objections to the con­
struction of the St. Lawrence waterways have been 
favorably received and boosted his stock. As far as 1 
could estimate Mitch Hepburn is more popular today 
in Ontario than ever before. There is less of the 
bitter animosity and the nasty personal comments 
which his opponents used to be all too ready to mak^
r pm
I LIKE TO WATCH people and so I get a kick 
out of sitting in a hotel lobby and watching the people 
there and speculating on what this person does and 
why he is talking to that person .... It was natural, 
then, that I should thoroughly enjoy sitting in the 
lobby of the Royal York in Toronto and watch the 
freshmen of the Faculty of Science of' the University 
of Toronto arrive for their first 4ance of the year. I 
had two interesting hours. It wafs ob-vious that most 
of the boys, and the girls too, had never been in a 
large hotel before and were overawed with the ex­
perience. Most of them, of course, had come from the 
smaller cities or the country town a couple of months 
before to start their first year at the university. There 
had not beer, time enough to rub off all the “green­
ness” and it was sticking out all over them as they 
, arrived for what was, probably their first big a£(a^ 
in Toronto. In fact, most of them were scafed stiff, 
and showed it. There were, of course, the odd few 
who seemed to know their way around and, curiously 
enough, these were mostly girls. Whether they were 
city girls who felt at home or country girls who had 
more savoir faire than their escorts, I had no way of 
ascertaining but the fact remains that what poise and 
confidence was exhibited by the several hundred 1 
saw, was most flaunted by a score of girls . . . Every 
type of dress was in evidence. The boys mostly wore 
business suits although there were a few tuxedos and 
a few tails. The girls wore suits, street dresses, after­
noon dresses and a few evening frocks with the odd 
evening cloak. It naturally follows that the girls who
wonder whether it was because they had been “but** 
more or was it because the mere fact that they knew 
they were dressed correctly gave them more con­
fidence? Be that as it may, there was one point which 
seemed to be common to all the girls. Very few of 
them wore much makeup. It was rather an astonish­
ing thing to see a couple of hundred college girls and 
to see less than a score with obvious makeup was not 
say it was a good commentary on the group. I won­
dered whether the use of excessive makeup was not 
the style nowadays. That seems too good to be true 
and I do not suppose it is possible as long as the style 
designers decree what my lady shall wear. When 
they can make otherwise sensible womne wear such 
godawful things as the hats of tod[,ay, then they can 
surely persuade them that excessive makeup is neces­
sary to enhance their “beauty” ....
r p m
HEREIN FOLLOWS a little tale which may or 
may not be funny. I thought it was, but then, maybe, 
I have a perverted sense of humor. When a boy and 
a girl are madly in love and are separated, they 
usually write letters which they do not willingly pub­
lish for the world to see. The story concerns such a 
couple. They were madly In love and were engaged. 
I said “were engaged” for probably they arc married 
by the time this is In print. They both lived in a 
si tail village of about five hundred people. The boy 
was away in another town where ho was in business. 
When the date of the wedding was set the girl natur­
ally commenced to clean house a llUle and found a 
largo number of love letters which she had been 
carefully hoarding. She thought they had better be 
destroyed so SHE SENT THEM ACROSS TO THE 
BLACKSMITH SHOP lo have them burned. It so 
happened that the smithy’s young son was there and 
ho started to rend them and found them so interesting 
that ho look a couple ofhundred and passed Ihem out 
at school Soon the whole village was laughing and 
the next day the countryside for miles around was 
rolling the spicy phraslngs round Us tongue. One letter 
fell Into Uio hands of the hoy’s fathi'r and ho went 
on llu: warpath The girl started around tho country 
trying to oolloct the letters. At one ball game she 
'Collected twenty seven It Is said that when she ap­
proached one youngster the child denied having any 
of the letters, saying "I don’t want any of youi letter^ 
I only wanted to read them” . It all happ»;iied some 
months ago but the village Ip still laughlnii It Is 
said that the first time Ihe boy relurned to tlio vlllagb 
lie had so many of his own phrases thrown at him 
that he han not been back since My nynipatliy In for 
bliii Now and liUlbe future. He surely |ilckcd n 
dumb girl to marry Of course the people lire cruel 
to Ibidw his love words back Into hln face but pcopio 
In the mass are eniel anyway, (hat In the way of 
liuman nature. 1 bavc no sympathy f*)r Ihe Khl. Any 
person so dumh an to send love letters to a bliieksmlth 
Hh()|) to be destroyed or too lazy to do It hermilf, must 
learn In the school of ex|)erlenee and I lina|{ln» that 
this one lesson has been well absorbed It Inny not 
be however, because any person as dumb as that can 
have bii,| very lllllo grey matter to keep her cars 
apart . .
r p m
HI’EAKING OF HPOllT records which we were 
not take a deep breath and then wade Into Ihln bit 
of ra/./.lc da/./,le concerning ttic football cbaniiilonshlp 
of dlsfild 3(111, Texan IntelncbolasHc leagiu'; Hln 
Hondo won the l«»wer bracket lllh' and Ihc right to 
nu'ct Freer, the upper bracket winner, f«»r Um district 
chiimplonsblp llio Hondo bad beaten Lytord and 
Edcoueh-Elmi hut was found Ineligible hy llio district 
c*nnrnm<n,j foi failure to turn In some game reports, 
Ihln gave the title to Lyford which had won over 
Edcoiieh-Elsa but an Ineligible player was found on 
Iho Lyford loom no Lyford furtulted lh« tUlo to Ed- 
coucli Elsa bid Edcouch-Elna, having failed lo win a 
coiiferonee game and having llUle material, forfoltcd 
Ihe title game to Freer which made Freer the cham­
pion
r p m
AND AH r’lllH column ntgiin iilT for thin year and 
wonders what the new year will bring, it liopcs that 
every one of the days of the coming year wlU bring 
lo enen render of this column his fnir share of ho|)p|. 
ness, wealth, health and contentment that after 
another mty-lwo weeks have passed ho will sHU bo 
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W. E. Haskins Denies Statement
. Contained in McGregor Report
S. W. DAFOE DIES 
IN PENTiaON
B.C. Fruit Board Chairman Has 
No Recollection of Ever Saying 
That Jobbers Should be “Sweet­
ened”
-More About-
I PEACE ON EARTH
W. E. Haskins, in speaking before 
the big meeting of Vernon, Coldstream 
and Oyama growers at Vernon on 
Tuesday, December 19, dealt fully with 
the statements attributed to him and 
discussions of the board policies con­
tained in the McGregor report. He 
claimed that he was misquoted when 
the McGregor report stated he was in
Former Press Gallery Man and 
Fruit Grower Passes
FIRST BABY 
IN NEW YEAR 
IS HONORED
Who wut He ihemsiwm
S. W. Dafoe, a leading figure in fruit \kt;u
circles in the Penticton district for K®lowna Merchants Will
many years and formerly Canadian 
Press representative in the press gal­
lery at Ottawa died in the Penticton 
hospital on Sunday morning, December 
17 at the age of 65. He had been in illFrom Page 2, Story 1
Wouldn't there* be a great dan- health for the past year. At one time
Give Large Number of 
Presents to First Baby 
Bom at Hospital After 
December 31
One baby born in the Ke­
lowna hospital is to receive a
ger of this reconstructed, unified and he was president of the press gallery 
powerful Old World entering into group.
competition with the New World? Mr. Dafoe came to Penticton in 1921 treat in the New Year. In fact. 
Could there really be peace on earth and was a successful orchardist. He the first baby born in the Ke- 
unless at least the United States were played a prominent part in first intro- lowna hospital after midnight
favor of ••oweotenmg; the jobbers by SeT were Tcou?f S^u”S aLhcs '
increasing quantity discounts. A com-iiiui biu uui- uiatuuniB. xt. urrifi- . ... r, . , Towov, Okanagan . He had been a big quantity of presents, andplete report of Mr. Haskins’ statement '^•”9 what about Japan, a director of the Penticton Cooperative all through the generosity of
- -- ............. China and Russia? Can they be woven Growers and had been a feature writer a number of business men in\ tii1nkTadviTable,”s1) that there can f there for some years. Kelowna.
S^“remari^“SS3 Thf common interests "and cultural values th^wSp^eg'^Free^W^erand ^ ‘"fs^^to^Xeive^^a
to^put in^ writing what 1 - wife, one son and two daugh-
The Commissioner’s report of 91 and Japans. Is there Funeral service was held in Pftitic- Ribelin’s Studio will take a
pages makes innumerable references to nAUIn," Photograph of the new born
ttie British Columbia Fruit Board and. world is Sssre"n one st^p? ---------------------- ----------------------------
of these, only one can be regarded as "lo" "pomks,”"a w;s"e° man '’once Streit, for long years ttie^ New York be pres.nt^ by the Royal 
a criticism. Even that is not a criticism = v .. . , . . . .. Times correspondent at Geneva, has Anne Gift Shop. A baby book
of the Board but of an opinion stated wp chaii have to back un a bit Let brought out a plan called “Union Now” will be the present from Mor- 
to have been expressed by myself. nroflt bv the exnerience of the Lea- which has been widely discussed in rison’s Library and the par-
It is significant that this one remark “ j Nations which has found it im- the U.S., for just such a federation of ents will be the proud posses- 
of the Commissioner has been seized pp,3ibjp ^ cooperate with the military the European democracies the British sors of two ricks of wood, the 
upon by the Vernon News for publica- dictatorships Japan, Germany, Italy Commonwealth and the United States, gift oMhe Kelowna Saw-Mill
‘ '‘.i
'N I
tion and that not mention is made of g^d Russia. Supposing we started this "^bis is more than a pipe dream^ -i, .
any of the remarks of the Commis- time with just the countries which are-any feasible framework for a world Milk tickets will be present-
sioner favorable to the Board, some of ] ike-minded, democratic and progres- order exists today this is it. The Bn- ed to the parents by the Clov- 
which I quote below. ,ive enough to see the need of union, tish Commonwealth would form the erdale Dairy and bread tickets
On Page 61 of the report, it is stated: Europe it would be enough to unite bridge between Europe and the world; wi 1 be given by Glenview
“Mr. Staples and Mr. Chambers have Britain France the Scandinavian Canada the bridge between Britain and Bakery, 
both contended that it is necessary to countries, the Central European na- the United States; the United S^tes The proud father is to be 
give special concessions to the major tions, Holland, Belgium and Switzer- between the union and South Amer- considered in this deal as Nel- 
jobbers in order to keep them interest- land to secure order. If Germany ica; and India between the Union and son Boake will present him 
cd in Okanagan products and to induce didn’t come in later, the union could the Orient. ^ f sox. A baby 
them to push their sale The Chair- at least see that she didn’t combine The union would hold financial, col- brush and comb set is being
man nf the Board W E Haskins was with n.ioaii ‘ «?iwh = ^rrmnincf ic hv onial, naval and air control or tne given by Ritchie s Dry Goods store and”en more iSSsed by The necessity an ^ImpotS^^^^^ woHd. It would C^t^n the most pro- the Royal Anne Beauty Shoppe is giv- “DOCTOR HUDSON’S SECRET rewai^s of such investments accruing girl,
of “sweetening the robber by such and France are ioiLd-so cfoselv now gressive statOs, with the greatest pros- mg the mother a beauty service. The . JOURNAL to the donor and empowering him to
means He expressed himself as in railitarily and econohiically, that it Purify* assured ly lower armament Kiddies’ Toggery has a surprise gift Coneferning Lloyd C. Douglas’former otherwise-rmpos-
favor of inci'easmg even more than would be almost easier to stav toee- casts and wider trading areas. There picked out while P. B. Willits & Co. . ^ ••iwacrr.ifioom nheo=civ,r, ” if hoc
doubling present quantity discount of ther after the war than to separate and would be no need to force other states present the baby with Puretest said that the people h 'h'
*20 tier car” nersonallv T don’t think thev will- and into it; the advantages would be too Cod Liver Oil for a year. This is the f „ “ t *1 P °P^® United church Sunday evening. Appro-^ have seen it stated that the Com- the Scandinavian states have a strong obvious for them to hold out foreven same oil which is selected for the fa- ^®The Lme qualities thaf mAde music will feature both services.
.. , plan, I mous Dionne quintuplets. ^ I i , . quauues mat maae ----------------------------
A XU ^ X ui -rx u- iJ that book great, are also found m
the h?hv wilt Iect‘ivt‘"i« a“Doctor Hudson’s Secret Journal.” It An artist says he would rather go 
the baby will receive is a Wetime sub- secret of a great doctor’s without his food than not see a prettyscnption to The Kelowna Courier. coniduis ine setiei m a sieai aociors ____________ ______________
_______________ success in living. This book reveals
A miss is as good as a meal.
missioner had over 1,000 pages of type- brotherly feeling and are joined with if. entirely rea izab e
written evidence to consider, and I can Belgium and Holland in the so-called think, and Canada could p ay an 1 - 
readily understand that having to con- “Oslo” economic group. portant part in its creation.
dense all this mass of evidence into a 11. European order might be main- -----------------------  ' ~
report, he might receive the impression tained by such a union, but hardly 
that I had made the statement quoted world order. For that it would be ne- ’
above. I am, however, positive that I cessary to have the United States. The &
made no statement of that nature. task of winning hera#nto such an “en- MOTHER of . . .
I gave evidence before the Commis- tanglement might seem redoubtable ^ 
sioner for a day and a half and have in face of her exaggerated aversion to 
no copy of the many questions and outside “propaganda” Fortunately, 
answers but my recollection of what I however, an American writer Clarence
said is this:— --------------------------------------------------
That the surplus which seemed to . o- u j .u
me to be about 300,000 to 500.000 boxes, and discounts. Since we had no author- 
was the largest contributing factor to to control prices we entered into anthe low pri?e received by growers. I ^'s^r' e whereby theTagrled'to 
nreoared and gave the Commissioner faerv ce whereby they agreed to
a table showing that with respectT^f^here to the-new price structure and
Delicious, the difference between the to give no rebates and no evasions of
price received in April. 1936 the year ^
from Sales Service to Dominion Fruit, 
we find the statement—
“Finally the Board came to Sales 
Service and the Associated and said 
that if we would give our word to ad-




_ . , _ . . the principles upon which his life was
Friends During Winter built and tbe successful experiments in
South and Central America present life ^vhich he carried out. To quote 
a Strang^ array of bird life in winter, the words of the author, this book gives 
Birds whose summer habitats are en- "a glimpse of the cause and effect re- 
t^rely different hobnob together during lationship between private investments 
their stay in the tropics. in other people’s upbuilding and the
April, 1937, when we had a large crop 
and a consequent surplus, was on Extra 
Fancy 95 cents,- and on Fancy 90 cents, 
and on Cee wrapped 75 cents. That loss
while a gross here to the new price structure, no re^ower loss per box as all reductions ^ ^
in price are passed back to us. Having
pointed this out, I then said that if 
it were possible to make an arrange­
ment with the jobber to give special 
attention and effort to the sale of our 
product so that he would put his shoul­
der our wheel! and turn over this bur­
dens- me surplus, rather than goods of 
our I ompetitors, the citrus fruits, it 
would be a good bargain to pay him 
3 cents a box, that is $20 a car; that it 
would be a good bargain to pay him 
even 6 cents a box because I consid­
ered it a good business bargain if I 
could Induce the Jobber to move thLs 
surplus and make 76 cents, or 90 cents, 
or 95 cents, for the grower at a cost 
of 6 cents. My recollection is that I 
also said to the Commissioner that this 
bargain would bo on the ground that 
payment would be made when the sur- 
1^118 had been moved but that if lic did 
not make the effort and did not move 
the surplus, I would pay him nolhing 
That statement seems to me , to be 
merely business sense.
For many years, the Board mcnibcrs 
have expressed their opinion at grow­
ers’ meetings that one evil of this in­
dustry was the pracUee of paying sec­
ret rebates or discounts to Jobbers. 
Time after time, and yi'ar after year, 
the members uf the Boai'd including 
myself, have explained to gmweis the 
detriment lo their Interests ( aused hy 
this practice This fact alone would 
ho sufflelc'Ot to Indicate that I was otit 
III favor of payment of these dn.i-mnls 
lot alotu! Ificn-aslng or doubling lliein 
In addition lo that public altltudi' lak- 
oii at growers i - Hugs, the l■^'port of 
tlie ('onunlssli)iicr ll.si-lf gives clear In 
dioatloli that the Moard lias not been 
favorable lo the iiaymeut of these din 
eounls
On I'age of llie le|)Oll lie t oOi 
missioner says
“No dlseouht was-irald 1)V .‘sales Mei 
vleo and Its meinheih in the 111,1!! ltd 
Houson, owing to restrictions Imposed 
by tho British Oolumhla I’lee l iull 
Board, which eonimenced o|iendions in 
193't under the Doniliiloii Nat oral I’ro- 
ducts MarUi-tlng Act "
Again, nil Page 67. the (’ninmlsslnn 
or’s report states
“The ereatlon of tin- Itilllnli Cohim- 
iMa Tree Piolt Uoaid in Augnsl Ulit-I
hsi In fhe lollewina spilng I........ ..
nieid l»y laigc Olianagan la
dlmioultnae sm ti dlscaanls ,imI I-- ,il>iil> 
by Fi'ulf Itiiiird prices wUhonl pav- 
inelil of an.v icliafen lo Julilum
Under the nmnlnlon Ait the lloant 
hart no nnllniillv to (Is piues lunl oo 
authority to iuksiioIi anv nhi|)|ici 
who sold for than ilie csiidilished 
prler.
Oil Page 1'/ the I I'pol I hii \
“Althoiigli llie Tree Fiull lloaul was 
|{fVrMi no aothoilly to fix pi Ici-n it at ■ 
lempled a ine-inuu- of pi li e cmiliul 
only lo In' eaatlaiied iifritliisl such iic 
lion f>,v Doniliilon MnlKellng lloiiiil 
Dlneouuln and lehales weic utictl by 
shippers as one iiu'lhod of sei ret (ii lee 
rutting The slilppers eoinplaliu'd Ihnl 
the price stioclore wan loo high and 
that U shiadd he adjusled The Moard 
complaliied lhal even If Ihe price slriic- 
luro should he adjunted It would oid.v 
be cut again hy Ihe method of lehales
Turn to Page 6, Story 3
THE ROYAL ANNE 
BEAUTY SALON




The finest start along the road of 
health we can give your baby is 
your first ONE YEAR SUPPLY of
PURETEST cop LIVER OIL
The same good cod liver oil tha\ was selected by 
Dr. Dafoe for the Dionne Quintuplets and tliat has 
been used by prize winning babies in nearly every
city in Canada.
P. B. Willits & Co., Ltd.
1Di« Jlgagtt Phr*
The FATHER of the 
FIRST BABY BORN 
in Kelowna in 1940












will be given by us./•
A HAPPY NEW 





will be given to 
Kelowna’s First 1940 
Baby, by
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND









A HAPPY NEW 
YEAR
Soon, 1940 will be here. 
May it bring everyone 
Good Health, Happiness 
and Prosperity.
>SIS<
Phone 19 Bernard Avc.
I
THE KIDDIES TOGGERY LTD.
has a npceial
SURPRISE GIFT
fin the lust baby bom in Kelowna in lOdU
OUK wiNhuw i>isjm.ay on i.ovia.Y 
hARY APRARKI.S
Aft the New Ycui eoinen lii. may M tiling Ooqd Heallli anil
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FIRST BABY BORN IN 1940
TO ITS PARENTS 
WE WILL GIVE
2 RICKS OF WOOD
I
Ilr-i'iintd Avitiiuo
f</S*9k <215' *2«6\ •;4> '2«' -JfJ* <ei-> <;«• <«* '295‘




to tile lUHST BABY BORN in 1940
liulinan'ft Kuiu li, dint i iluit m n ot lUli, icglMicieil Jcincy 
IVIIIK , vx'lll give $/()() will ill III Ihkctti til Ihe pait'llln nl
Kclownn’s llrst 1040 linhy





he given to the p^irenta 
of tho firm baby born in 
1940, by the
CLENVIEW BAKERY
BULMAN’S RANCH Phone 5-Ll
m‘SM-a
•«i’-' '• •’ ‘ti‘fr''~'..’
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South Okanagan Monument Works 
HEADSTONES AND 
MONUMENTS
Imported and native granite or 
marble—Satisfaction guaranteed 
at right prices.
Box 504, Penticton, B.C.





Plastering and Masonry 
Office - - D. Chapman Barn 
Phone 298
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. | 
LTD.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS!
Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79 ' 
KELOWNA, B.C.
t MONUMENTSSand Blast Lettering VERNON GRANITE & MARBLE CO. 
Established 1910
Local agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
A Good Supply
A service club at Peterborough, Ont., 
asked for towels for an underprivil- 
edged boys camp. They got plenty 
with the names of hotels, railways and 
steamship lines on nearly all.
Following is the schedule of games 
in the North Okanagan hockey league 
as issued for the second half of the 
season:
Monday, Jan. 8—Armstrong at Vernon;
Kelowna at Salmon Arm.
Wednesday, Jan. 10—Armstrong at Ke­
lowna; Vernon at Salmon Arm. 
Friday, Jan. 12—Salmon Arm at Arm­
strong; Vernon at Kelowna.
Monday, Jan. 15—Vernon at Armstrong;
Salmon Arm at Kelowna. 
Wednesday, Jan. 17—Salmon Arm at 
Vernon; Kelowna at Armstrong. 
Friday, Jan. 19—Kelowna at Vernon. 
Saturday, Jan. 20—Armstrong at Sal­
mon Arm.
Monday, Jan. 22—Vernon at Salmon 
Arm; Armstrong at Kelowna. 
Wednesday, Jan. 24-^Salmon Arm at 
Armstrong; Vernon at Kelowna. 
Friday, Jan. 26—Armstrong at Vernon. 
Saturday, Jan. 27—Kelowna at Salmon 
Arm.
Monday, Jan. 29—Salmon Arm at Ver­
non; Kelowna at Armstrong. 
Wednesday, Jan. 31—Armstrong at Sal­
mon Arm; Kelowna at Vernon. 
Friday, Feb.. 2—Vernon at Armstrong;
Salmon Arm at Kelowna.
Monday, Feb. 5—Salmon Arm at Arm­
strong; Vernon at Kelowna. 
Wednesday, Feb. 7—Armstrong at Ver­
non; Kelowna at Salmon Arm. 
Friday, Feb. 9—Armstrong at Kelowna. 
Saturday, Feb. 10—Vernon at Salmon 
Arm.
Monday, Feb. 12—Armstrong at Sal­
mon Arm; Kelowna at Vernon. 
Wednesday, Feb. 14—Verhon at Arm­
strong; Salmon Arm at Kelowna. 
Friday, Feb. 16—Salmon Arm at Ver- 
. non; Kelowna at Armstrong.
PEOPLE HAVE 
SPLENDID PARTY
Car Wrecked Near Schoolhouse Women’s Service Club 




Children in Rutland District
As is usually the case, Christmas 
morning in Glenmore was greeted by 
a blanket of snow and children every-
Under the auspices of the Rutland 
Women’s Service Club an enjoyable 
Christmas party was held in the com-
where, who owned sleighs or were munity hall on Thursday- afternoon.
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
General Statement, 30th ?<lovember, 1939
LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid iip................................................................... $ 35,000,000.00
Reserve fund..................................................................................... I 20,000,000.00
Balance of profits carried forward as per Profit and
Loss Account............................................................................ 3,096,252.21
Dividends unclainned...........................................................






Deposits by end balances due to Dominion Govern­
ment .............................................. ............................................. $ 40,167,410.92
Deposits by and balances due to Provincial Govern­
ments........................................................................................ 8,692,003.88
Deposits by the public not bearing interest..................... 404,373,018.96
Deposits by the public bearing interest, including
interest accruM to date of statement...................... 428,024,304.00
Deposits by and balances due to other chartered
banks in Canada.................................................................... 261,321.25
Deposits by and balances due to banks and banking 




Notes of the bank liTBrculationT........... ..............................
Bills payable.....................................................................................
Acceptances and letters of credit outstanding...............








Gold held in Canada.................................................................... $ 13,252.58
Subsidiary coin held in Canada.............................................. 1,094,904.37
Gold held elsewhere...................................................................... 378,408.34
Subsidian coin held elsewhere............................................... 3,583,493.69
Notes of Bank of Canada........................................................... 13,874,748.50
Defalt with Bank of Canada ................................................ 63,628,454.31
Notes of other chartered banks.............................................. 882,121.58
Government and bank notes other than Canadian.... 24,413,598.77
Real estate other than bank pi 
- gages on real estate sold I
LlablTltM
Cheques on other banks............................................................. $ 32,813,192.71
Deposits with and balances due by other chartered
banks in Canada.................................................................... 1,043.05
Due by banks and banking correspondents elsewhere
than in Canada...................................................................... 93,800,332.62
Dominion and Provincial Government direct and 
guaranteed securities maturing within two years,
not exceeding market value............. ................................
Other Dominion and Provincial Government direct 
and guaranteed securities, not exceeding market
value................................................................... ................... .. ■ •
Conadlon municipal securities, not exceeding market
value..............................................................................................
Public securities other than Canadian, not exceeding
market value................................................................... .... • •
Other bonds, debentures and stocks, not exceeding
market value.............................................................................
Call and short (not exceeding 30 days) loans In 
Canada on bonds, debentures, stocks and ocher 





Call and short (not
where than in Conada on bond , .
stocks ond other securities of a sufficient market­












Current loans ond discounts In Canada, not other-
wise Included, estimated loss provided for............... $212,627,311.^
Loans to Provinctol Governments..................... v • • v • : 1,673,774.60
Loans to cities, towns, municipalities ond school
districts.............................................. ....................... ............. 20,392,898.33
Current loans ond discounts elsewhere than In 
Canada, not otherwise Included, estimated loss
provided for ......................................... .. 89,275,904.86
Non-current loans, estimated loss provided for.............. 2,69.3,841.76
, , ----- _ 326,06,1,731.27
Bank premises, at not more titan cost, leas arhoiinta written off.....
remises
o by the bank .........../ '
les of customero under acceptances ond letters of credit os
per contro
Shares of and loons to con irolled companies ,
I^pOBlt With the Minister of Finance for the security of note circula­
tion . 1 j








NOTKi- The Royal Rank «l ( itnada (Prance) has lioen Incorporated under tho laws 
ol Prance (o conduct the huslnens *>1 llie Dank in Paris, and the assets and llaollltles ot 
'I’he Royal Rank ol Canada (Prance) are liioluiled In tho above (lenoral Htatement.
M W^WiLSON. S. Q. POIISON,
President and Managing Ulroelor.
AUDirORIS’ BWVRT
To TOW HnanBiiowitina, Tiiit Rovai. Rank or Oanaimi
Ocncral lYlanager.
....... during the year
'"’'"weXav'e obtained all the Inronnatkin and nxplanatlona that wo have ronwlf«<*. •"A
ol thd Rank, whicli have come under our notice, have l>oen within tha
V orawn up so as to dianloaa 
a as shown by the books ol
^>pli|lon the I 
mwero ol ihi
rsnsactlons...............-...................—........ . , ,
..IB Rank. The above atalement Is in our opinion 
eiiditlon ol ilia Rank as at flOih Novombot, 1080, and U Is
Montreal, ( snadkNs^mtiet gl, I OHO
I IIAnKlLL.O.A.,
, piklerkln A Oompany 
J. IU)rt»,0.A., 
ol P, fi, Rosa A Hona






llalaiwD ol Piofll and 3mih November,
l^nt taxes amounting to ho -nj after
making appfopriationa to Haserves
Uut orwRlcfi
.......iS 107 at 87 anmum...........
i09 at 8% pot annum
tnitkm to iha 
Ration (ot Bank •’tamises 
MCf Profit and tarried forwerd








fortunate enough to get one from San 
ta Claus were seen having the time of 
their lives and making use of the snow 
while it lasts.
e e e
Miss May Bateman, of Vancouver 
was a Christmas holiday guest at the 
home of her sister Mrs. R. W. Corner.
She left again for home on Tuesday.• • •
Mrs. Noyes, of Naramata arrived on 
Friday to spend the festive season 
with her daughter Mrs. G. C. Hume 
and family. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Paul, of Pentic­
ton spent Christmas with the latter’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. H. Reed.« * *
F. Smith left on Tuesday of last 
week for Kamloops, where he expect­
ed to obtain work on the C.N.R.• « *
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Snowsell and 
children came down from Armstrong 
on Thursday last to spend a week with 
relatives and friends in Glenmore and 
Benvoulin. They are at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Snowsell Sr.• • •
George Reed Jr. is a visitor this 
Hveek at the home of his sister, Mrs. 
Fred Paul, in Penticton, having gone 
down on Christmas night to remain
until after the New Year.• * •
Mr. Shanley Kerr, of Revelstoke, ar­
rived on Saturday to spend Christmas 
and the following week with his family 
in Glenmore. m * 0
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Harvey and fam­
ily spent Christmas with the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Harvey, 
Vernon. • * *
Mrs. Stocks, of Penticton is spending 
the Christmas and New Year'holidays 
with her daughter, Mrs. G. H. Mou- 
bray. • • •
An accident occurred on Sunday af­
ternoon on the Glenmore road, a short 
distance south of the schdolhouse, 
where a car was seen badly wrecked 
on the side of the road. The occupants 
are as yet unknown in Glenmore, but 
it is thought that the car had rolled 
over and had right itself again, facing 
the road with both front wheels in the 
ditch.
Have Their Own Language 
Circus folk have a language all their 
own. To them, camels are humps, ele 
phants are bulls, monkeys are old 
folks, hippos are hogs, hyenas are 
gravediggers, and ostrich are big tur­
keys. People who take in all the free 
sights but never buy tickets are lot- 
fleas to them.
The German mapmaker, Martin 
Waldseemuller, as one of a group of 
scholars at St. Die, France, in 1507, 
prepared maps making the first use of 
“America” as the new name for the 
New World.
December 21st to which all children of 
the district between the ages of four 
years to ten were invited. About 300 
children and some parents were in at­
tendance, and each child was the re­
cipient of a present from the Christ­
mas tree, from the hands of Santa 
Claus himself.
There was a short program prior to 
♦he arrival of Santa, the Rutland boy 
scouts taking charge of this part of 
the agenda. Patrol-leader Basil Bond 
acted as chairman. Following was the 
program in detail: “O Canada”, Pant9- 
mime, “Three Blind Mice”, characters, 
farmer’s wife, Annabelle Grummett; 
mice, Kitty Bach, Patty Bohn, and Ray­
mond Kraft; recitation, Glenda Fitz­
patrick; guitar solo, Frank Stolz; reci­
tation, Mrs. D. McDougall; tap dancing, 
Sfoss Audrey Gibson; recitation, Joyce 
Ansell; comunity singing, (Jingle Bells, 
Jolly Old St. Nicholas).
After the party was over each child 
was presented with an orange and a 
bag of candy as they left the hall. The 
Christmas party was a new venture for 
the Rutland district and there were 
some misgiving as to the possibility of 
raising sufficient funds to purchase 
each individual child a gift, but the* 
response to the canvass made by the 
women’s service club was generous, 
over $115.00 being contributed.
Mrs. C. H. Bond is spending the 
Christmas fioliday season at the coast, 
where she is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
P. Taylor. • • •
Ralph Cudmore of Vancouver is vis­
iting his mother, Mrs. F. Cudmore.
• 9 9
G. B. Harrison, of the Peachland 
school staff spent the Christmas week­
end at the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. E. Harrison.« « •
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Bach, accompani­
ed by John Bach and his bride, left by 
car for Vancouver last week to spend 
the holiday visiting relatives in the 
Fraser Valley.
s * *
The light fall of snow on Christmas 
eve was welcomed by the young peo­
ple, but lack of real freezing weather 
has robbed them of hopes for skating, 
the ice on the Rutland lakes being too 
thin yet.
CLEARANCE
Women’s, Misses and Children
Goats, Dresses anil














$^.98 $2-49 $2-95 and
Becoming styles in fine quality rayon, 
crepes, satins and taffetas.
SKI SUITS, JACKETS, PANTS, CAPS. 





Fresh crisp looking styles — tubfast 




Buy one of these 









CHILDREN’S SNOW SUITS, 
KNITTED DRESSES, 
in One and Two meets.




From Page 1, Column '3
ARMSTRONG 5-1 
FOR FIRST WIN
Slow to Start Grizzlies Show 
Plenty of Pep in Second and 
Third Periods of Puck Contest
‘What does the av- 
do with his week-
Anxious Mother; 
erage college man 
end?”
Dean of Men: “Well. Madam, some 























Thin ndvprtlncmrnt in not puh- 
ll.shcd or (llnplnycd by the Liquor 
'^«|itrol Hoard or by iIk; Ciovern- 
,.t)f Untinli CoUimbia,
The Kelowna aggregation proved 
themselves a team to beat for North 
Okanagan League hockey honors when 
they trounced the Armstrong Legion­
naires 5-1 in the Vernon Arena on 
Monday, Dec. 18th. After a scoreless 
and rather lifeless first period, the Or­
chard City squad pulled out of the rut 
and played a smart game that kept 
their opposition skating in dizzy, in­
effective circles most of the last two 
periods.
By the end of the first frame most 
of the not very largo gathering of fans 
in the building were .just about ready 
to go home through sheer boredom. 
However, the play showed more life 
in the second and when Frank Gourllc 
slammed homo the first score of the 
session, the previously lethargic crowd 
came to Its foot with n roar that al­
most melted the ice.
From then on Kelowna took over. 
Not that Armstrong did not try to slop 
them and almost succeeded scvernl 
times, but the lads from tho south 
were on tho game and wreaked havoc 
with attempts at counter attack The 
stanza ended with Kelowna holding 
the edge on llto 1-0 score 
The final frame addc'd to Kelowna's 
gloi'.v and conlrlbulod lieuvll.Y to Arm­
strong’s downfall It was hardly un­
der way before Vorn McHarg boosted 
Ihe southern aggregaiion's lolal with 
an unassisted tally whlcli was qulokly 
followed up witli unotliei wlien Alvin 
Bowes registered on n pas.s from A1 
Delbert Iflddlo WIU eontrlbiited his 
1,11 to IIiIh scoring spi'ee ii mliinie lalci 
when lie rilled a shot pasl .lack Me- 
Anla.v In Ihc 1 .egloimnlres' nel
After this score. Armstrong nlarted 
to figlil hard Biqfoatedly strong 
lushes down the lee were noi broken 
up until lliey had leached the Kelow 
tui goal and many Ilnurs these forays 
were defeated by nothing but the 
smart net minding of Tony Novlckl 
when tile defenee had been eluded 
These rushes did havt> some result 
whleh came at the 14 minute mark 
when Novo I2erry ellelved with the as- 
slstanee of Ken Law 
This was th(' best Ihe Celery City 
siremod able to mustt'r and Frank 
(lourlle pnl |lu< eap on the game for 
Kc'lowiia when be bioke through and 
scored despite the idinencc of Will who 
wan gracing llu' cooler will) hin pren- 
enee
While the game developed Init, a 
fast eneounter during Its Initer half. 
it)p hockoy wfiR not oT the host Both 
loams showed a lamentable lack of 
cooperation many limes during the 
piny nnrt ton often the tenms lot in­
dividual ((layers cany the puck Into 
ihc I'ueiny zones without any suiiport 
On Ihe whole luiwever, Kelowna a()- 
peared bettor than It had In previous 
games but Armstrong n|mnrnnlly was 
suffering from an "off nW)t " 
Hummaryi Isi Pnrlodi No goals. No 
(lonnHIos.
2nd Period: 1, Kelowna, Qourlle, 
1:1,00, PonBltlos.. Witt, MoDowall,
8rd Period; SI, Kolowna MoHarg, 2.48.
"THe^^ointed out tlie—dangers—that- 
would accompany the release of Kam­
loops from control. It would arouse 
in other areas similar desires. Its final 
result would be that “you might as 
well say goodbye to controlled mar­
keting.” Control, he argued, had help­
ed the growers, generally. He predict­
ed that Kamloops growers “would find 
themselves in a much worse compe­
titive market outside control than 
they have now.”
Fight For Trade
This theory waB>>elaborated upon by 
Mr. Haskins. He told the Kamloops 
growers, as he did some months ago, 
that if they were out of control the 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., the central-sell­
ing organization (which is not under 
board control) would treat them as 
competitors, and would not use kid 
gloves to preserve its stabilized mar­
kets. “Either you must co-operate with 
the Okanagan or you must compete,” 
he warned. “If you compete you will 
gel the worst of it.”
He declared the Okanagan, after 30 
years of bitter experience, has decid­
ed that sending McIntosh apples to 
market too early has, as one of its 
worst features, its encouragement of 
tho picking of tho fruit before it Is 
mature. This Is demoralizing to the 
McIntosh‘trade, for an immature ap­
ple is, to .say tho least, bad advertising 
for tho variety.
All lh(,8e viewpoints were taken into 
consideration In the final settlement, 
and at the end of the conference It 
was the general opinion that a solution 
satisfactory to all aides would be the 
outcome.
The conference lasted almost three 
bours. and covered a wide territory. 
Numerous (iroblems ot the trade par- 
llculnrly those ntTectlrig Kamloops 
growers, wer<; under review and were 
argued lii deltUl, not bitterly but with- 
(tut mincing Ideas or words
McTAVISH & WHILLIS LTD. 
and STAFF
¥ISH all their clients and
friends a $
HAPPY and PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR.
McTAViSH & WHILLIS LIMITED
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
EGG PRODUCERS
There are 10,000 more laying pullets In the district this year. Eggs 
will drop to i2c or 15c per dozen if the producers do not unite. The 
Kelowna Egg Agency is not in a position to purchase and store any 
surplus eggs in 1940. A meeting of all egg producers is called for 
the purpose of forming an Egg Producers’ Association—owned and 
controlled by the Egg Producers. All small producers are cordially 
invited.
SATURDAY, Dec. 30th, at 2.30 p.m.
Herbert’s Business College — Room 3 — Caoorso Blook.
;i, Koluwiia, Bowen from Delbert, fl.Oft. 
4, Kelowna, Will, 1)04 ft, Armslrung, 
Di-i'iy from l.aw, 14 81 0 Kelowna,
(lourlle, 1(107 Bcualtlcn, Wilt 
The team: Kelownni Novlckl, goalj 
.lobuslon, Walnoii, McDowall. defence; 
Emery, WlU, Gourllo, McHarg, Paige, 
Delbert, Bowels, forwards
Arinntroug McAulny, goal; Ward- 
rop, McPhernoii, Hheardown, defence! 
Niven, Law, Duxbury, D«!iry, Oorge- 
noii, Mmindrell, forwards.
m
A HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO ALL OUR PATRONS
from
THE NEW MOON CAFE
PHONE
20
FOR ROONOIVIICAI4 IIRATINH 
' wo recommend
















40-oz. - $3.40 25-oz. - $2.30 12-0*. - $1.20
This advortlBcment la not published or dl8pl*yed Iv tho Lltiuor Control 
or by the Oovemroent ot Brltliih Columbio,
Boannl
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With Seaforths
RATES
First twenty-fit(e .words, fifty cent*; additioiul 
words one cent each.
If Copy is accompanied by cash or BCCOtut is 
■paid within two weeks from date of issue, 
a discount of twenty-five cents will be msde. 
Thus a twenty-five word advertisement ac­
companied by cash or paid within two weeks 
costs twenty-five cents.
Minimum charge, 25 cents.
'When it is desired that replies be addressed to 
a box at The Courier Office, an additional 
charge of ten cents is made.
Each initial and group of not more than five 
figures counts as one word.
Advertisements for this column should be in 
The Courier Office not later than four 
o'clock on Wednesday afternoon.
THE CHURCHES
THB UNITED CHURCH OP 
CANADA ~
First United, comer Richter St. and Bernard 
Avenue
WANTED
Minister; Rev. W. W. MqPherson, M.A., D.Th. 
Organist and Choir Leader:
Cyril S. Mossop, A.T.C.M.. L.T.C.L.
11 a.m.—The “Spell” of Christmas.
7.30 pm.—“Doctor Hudson’s Secret 
Journal”, by Lloyd C. Douglas in 
“The Secret of Successful Living,” 
Christmas Music at both services.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
ohiMreT In ^his Society fs a branch of The 
V ThP ronrie? Mother Church, The First Church of
household. Apply Bok 41, The op-io Scientist, in Boston, Massachu-
______________ ~ ^ setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun-
“ day School. 9.45 am.; first and third 
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 
p.m. Ri;ading Room open Wednesday 
- afternoon, 3 to 5 p.m.
HELP WANTED
WANTED—A reliable housekeeper,age 30 to 45 on farm, by widower. 
My youngest qhild, 7 years. Will pay 
$10 per month vfor winter months and 
$15.00 during summer. One child no 
objection. For the right lady will give 
concessions. Apply Box 40, The 
Courier. 22-2p
FOR SALE
For sale—The best built bungalowin town, comprising living room 
with fireplace, dining room, three bed­
rooms, kitchen fully modern. Always 
dry cement basement, sawdust burner 
on furnace for hot water heating. All 
in first class condition; on two and a 
half lots. Lawn and vegetable garden; 
bn corner of . Harvey and Ethel St 
Apply H. B. Everard, Box 181




Rev. F. W. Pattison, M.A.
OLD YEAR SUNDAY-DEC. 31st
10 a.m.—Sunday School. Classes for
everybody.
11 a.m.—^Morning Worship:
Record is Written,” ^
7.15 p.m.—Singing-from-the^Screen. 




In Royal Bank Statement
WINFIELD WANTS
cord for Deposits LEGISUTION FOR 
CENTRAL SRUNG
B.C.F.G.A. Local of WinHeld- 
Okanagan Centre Endorses Re­
solution from Ellison—Meeting 
Endorses Executives
Marked growth in all departments 
of the bank’s business is refiected in 
the Annual Balance Sheet and Profit 
and Loss Account for the year ending 
November 30, 1939, being issued by 
The Royal Bank of Canada to its share­
holders.
Total assets amount to $1,014,708,000, 
an increase of $106,643,000 over last
year’s figures, and the highest in the _____
bank’s history. Only in t^ Annual Winfield-Okanagan Centre local
Balance Sheet of 1929 has The Roy^ B.C.P.G.A. held a meeting in the
Bank of Canada previously community Hall on Wednesday last,
sets m excess of one billion do 1 . qj resolutions from other locals
Deposits Up Over”$100,000,000 the members saw fit to endorse two
. , , .. . 1 K-,, irom Ellison, the first endorsing the
Total deposits mcludi g p ^ ^ principle of central selling and asking 
Government^ banks an P that the association press for legisla-
amount to $911^,519,210, an f earliest possible moment,
over $107,000,MO, as compa d ^ other “that this meeting go on
the corresponding nnint iri record as having full confidence in
Deposits stand at h g p gig^ted representatives.”
the ie apl Loyd spoke outlining the work
tent of $39,000,000 of organizing the set up now respon-
counted for by larger ba .-nfor. marketing under Tree Fruits
the Dominion ‘ , annrn- explained also the work of
est-beanng ^deposits me PP - inspectors employed by ’Tree Fruits
ximately $48,000,000. Many growers were of the opin-
Current Loans Increase ion that this was a dual service and
The upward trend in current loans therefore was an unnecessary expense, 
in Canada which began in 1937 has He justified their appointment as be- 
been maintained, the increase for the ing necessary to obtain a uniform pack 
year amounting to oyer $16,000,000. which becomes even more necessary 
Loans outside of Canada, however, under a central selling scheme.
SERGT. D. A. LUCAS
George Brown, Tree Fruits secret­
ary, also spoke on this subject outlin­
ing the work and expressing as his 
opinion that such inspectors were very 
necessary and well justified the cost 
of maintenance.
W. E. Haskins followed, chiefiy de-
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 169) “
STRAYED
have fallen by approximately $10,000,-
000.
Strong Liquid Position
As might be expected under exist­
ing conditions, the bank’s liquid posi­
tion is particularly strong, immedi­
ately realizable assets amounting to w. askins follo ed, chiefly de- 
Son of Frank Lucas, of Kelowna, and no less than B9Vc of the bank’s total fending himself m regard to criticisms 
a young man with a host of friends in liabilities to the public. Cash assets x-
this district who is pay sargeant of the alone including bank balances, am- Ue had for distributmn typewritten 
Seaforth Highlanders unit. He joined ou„t to no less than $234,483,550 Gov- addresses fully explaining evidence 
21-2p IN THE IVIATTEB OFi-Lot 7. Block up in Vancouver. He wil be one of ernment and Provincial securities am- given to Mr. McGregor and expressing
------  64, Map 491, City of Kelowna. four young Kelowna men who will be oiint to $315,000,000, of which approxi- his opinion that with so much evidence
PROOF having been filed in my Of- in the first contingent for overseas ser- matelv 8180 000,000 mature within two to handle an error had crept in I'nther 
flee of the loss of Certificate of Title vice. This picture was taken when vpars ’ having been intended.
No. 14792A fo the above mentioned Don was a member of the Kelowna ^ and Loss Account However, in the address on criticism
lands in the name of STANLEY HOW- Basketball club. The other three Ke- ^ do- r®"? different y be-
ARD RUDOLPH KOHLER and bear- lowna men with the Seaforths are Pte. Net profits after providing tor uo iievmg that for some reason injury 
ing date the 15th March, 1909. D. H. Black Pte H J M Wheeler minion and Provincial taxes ^as intended, as it would appear to he
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my in- and Pte. Steve Boychuk ^ ^ i”g $1,204,867 and after ap- attacking his reputation and integrity.
— _x X,-- —-X. — • propriations to Contingency tteserves. During time alloted for new resolu-STRAYED to Monford ranch—Oneyearling calf, no brand. Owner giv- tantion at the expiration of one calen 
ing proper description may claim by inonth from the first publication
navine exnenses 20-3c hereof, to issue to the said STANLEYpaying expenses. HOWARD RUDOLPH KOHLER a pro-
visional Certificate of Title in lieu of 
such lost certificate. Any person hav-
__________ . * *________________ ing any information with reference to
T _ . o. T I Z X , o . ^'^ah lost Certificate of Title is request-
R. J. W. N. Shepherd Dental Sur- communicate with the under-
geon, Pendozi St. and Lawrence signed.
Ave. Phone 223. Shepherd Block. 21-tf ggaj of





Heating and Sheet Metal work—





TONY’S Kelowna Shoe Hospital—Ex­cellent shoe repairing, modern 
equipment, reasonable rates—Skates
From Page 1, Column 7 
be open sooner than Dominion Day.
Governmental and civic bodies in 
both Alberta and British Columbia are 
laying elaborate plans for the opening 
and it is anticipated that this function 
will be one of the most momentous in
out of which provision for all bad and tions the following was moved and 
doubtful debts has been made, amount passed: 
v^to $3,724,842, a moderate increase over “'Whereas there has been publicity 
the 1938 figures; $2,800,000 was dis- given through the press to criticism 
tributed in dividends, the usual con- of members of the B.C.F.G.A.' ex- 
tribution of $300,()00 was made to the ecutive in regard to leadership and for 
Pension Fund Society and $250,000 was having been remiss in bringing forth 
written off Bank Premises Account, evidence regarding an alleged com- 
The balance of Profit and Loss carried bine, this meeting of the Winfiel l- 
forward amounted to $3,096,252, an in- Olfenagan Centre local of the B.C.F 
crease of $374,843. G.A. goes on record as deploring such
The Annual General Meeting of the publicity and as having confidence in 
shareholders "Wilt ire ireld-aHhe-Head -fhe B.C.F.G.A.
Office of the bank at eleven a.m. on 
January 11, 1940.
DATED at the Land Registry Office, the history of the interior.
Kamloops, B.C., this 25th day of No- js hoped that the governor-general 
vember, 1939. Qf Canada will be in attendance while
“R. A. BRADEN.” members of the provincial legislatures
-More Aboutr-
south of the international border will
KELOWNA
MERCHANTS
Are you afraid to wash it your­self? If so, send it to the Kelowna 
Steam Laundry and have our expert 
washman do it for you. Phone 123 
today, and have the Austin call. 18-tfc
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
IN THE MATTER OF the Quieting 
Titles Act
and
From Page 1, Column 1 
... *1 4*. uuwn lo vaneouvesents which were available in the Ke- Christmas holidays.
D
also be present. The Vancouver junior 
board is planning its annual motor car­
avan to coincide with the opening.
Interior junior boards were urged by lowna business area 
the Revelstoke speakers to either join In this way, ’The Courier contributed
the Vancouver caravan or institute sep- to the success of the Christmas shop- ______
IN THE MATTER OF Lot 15, Map 468, arate caravans to come to Revelstoke ping days and those merchants who hospital.
OsoyooS Division of Yale District, for that occasion. used the advertising columns of this
______________ _ TAKE NOTICE that on the 12th day So important was this occasion con- paper throughout December have stat-
i» Airiniia December, 1939, an application was sidered by the young business men at ed that their business was excellent.
AUCHoneer--rreviQU8 Honourable Mr. Justice this Vernon meeting that a resolution It was thought that Kelowna would
and knowledge of Man.son in Chambers, for an order that was passed asking'the Revelstoke com- have a "green” Christmas but snow
Miss Laura Manning, of Vernon and 
Miss De Voe, of Vancouver are week­
end guests of their uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Miss Fowler.
____  ♦ * *
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Robertson and 
Peggy are spending the holidays at 
Mara and Salmon Arm.
• * •
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Metcalfe motored 
do t V c r to spend the
R. George D. Campbell, Dentist 
Willits Block. Telephone 171.
RB. NUNN,• experience
household goods, farm stock and Im- the title of Richard Lnyritz of Victoria, mmc*c in charge lo urge the setting of fell on Monday morning, 
plements will assure you of best re- British Columbia, as legal owner in fee this opening cither on a recognized Churches had big congregations for 
suits from your auction. Phone 46. simple subject only to the interests of holiday or to gain the sanction of the the week-end.
.......  _. . Royal Anne hotel was well pat-
Mrs. V. R. McDonagh is spending 
Christmas, a patient in the Kelowna
Mrs. Alan Gibbons is expected home 
from the hospital in a few days with 
a bouncing big baby boy.
William Edwards Hooson us purchaser provincial government to declare a
BUY, WE BELL all second-liana under Agreement for Sale from the holiday throughout the province, so ronlzed for Christmas dinner. The Em-
•" furniture O L Jones Furniture said Richard Layrit/. and of Barbara that a maximum number of persona press theatre played to big crowds for
Co- Utd. 25'tfr Mass, claiming under the said William might be given an opportunity of at- the holidays, but there was not^as big
Edwards Hooson, to Lot 15, Map 468, tending an attendance at the annual Boxing
RIBELIN photo studio for your Ko- Osoyoos Division of Yale District, dak finishing. Prompt and efficient might be judicially Invo.stlgaled and
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ILlped R.d Cr««, ““Jpf Anno o“ At- »' or.A Ha^oy. The vc-
o a zat o present decl red  at the T Geoi;ge McMas-
Aak for our FREE enlargement card, elnred by'thls'Courr '^at it had helped in the prosecution Kclowna-Vernon hockey game at Ver- nnd Arthur Bertrand.
as-tfe. and FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that Bed Cross campaign and It was Tuesday night was excellent,.
~ upon such appllcalloii it was ordered evident that the work of the young Kelowna Boys Band nllracled ^
R. MATHISON. dentist. WUIltrf ihm thi^ notice shoqld be published in business men throughout the Interior xgJ^Jrgble cement from downtown fhuswnp collided
Block, telephone 89 40-tfo one issue of the British Columbia Gaz- was responsible to a large degree for ^yornbh; , shVping. wi Wn.utn^’ ®
------------------------------- ---------- — g,^,, gf j^c Kc 1 ow00 ^^0 succofls o the campaign. SS December 23 On ChrlsL
FLOWERS for all occasions—Funeral rn,,ri,.r Vernon Junior board sponsored a re- ‘ ^ ber 20. About $160 damage was donewreaths, wedding bouquets and AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that Bblutlon which urged each member or- Christ-
sprays, corsages, trees, shrubs 
bulbs. Flowers Telegraphed 
Hiclder Hlieet Oreenhoust 
RlclUer and Haivey St
D
l t a and take notice t t "vmueu ».v...wvx ,, x, , - „ ployed i t  n-f .rnnuiT
irubs and „ declaration of the validity of the title «« to study tire apprenticeship SlrCuon to the ^
anywhere, nf the said Richard I.ayritz subject as B.C at>d Vo assist in the prom - morning being greatly appreclat- „ f
col nor uforoHuld will be hlgiicd and executed tion nf thin act In their rcHpect ve com- . . roHidents Earlier in the month, on December
Phone B(i alter the expiration of four weekH from munitien, in the Inleretits of einp oy- on-m rioal nf vlfilllnK driven by Mra. P, B. WllHla,
;lu- publication of m,eh notice in the ment ^^, v . 1. of Ke ownn and a truck driven by Ar-
Kelownn Conrter, unless cause to the Vole .you please, but vote, was ).y people of this i y rhiiHlinns of Armstrong, collld-
■onlrary shall thereU.fore be shown '''oKm. adopted by the regional holiday {
DATED at Vancouver, B C., this 20th council session an a password for jun- season rivalled New Yiars lor
SEXED PULLETS 
AND COCKERELS





Write for Tiili particHlars, prictm 







day of December, 1039
T U NORRIS, 





lor boards Interior bodies were; urged point 
to get behind caminiigns to get out the 
voters during <'l«-cllons, with the cau­
tionary advice lliat tlicy make certain 
Vhid tiu-ra In no Implication tliat they 
lire fnvorlnis any Indlvlfluals or parties. 
Reports given by th<> Kelownn Jun­
ior Board of Trade on the success of 
the Kelowna Clirlstmas Preview Night 





ed one mile south of the Winfield 
store The Willits car was badly 
smashed, the damage being estimated 
at $5fi5 TIk- road was defective at 
this spot wltli potholes being prevalent.
Mrs Wllllln sustained glass cuts nnd 
iinilses and Mins Zella Monford, of 
Rutland, receivi'd scalp wounds, brui­
ses nnd suffered from shock 'I’hey 
were taken to tiic Kelownn hospital 
I'oi Irealrnenl
From Page 1, Column 2 
1145 |),m, Chrlstmns Eve, there was 
llu' celebration of Holy Communion, 
Holy t’liinmunlon bnik place at II 
o'clock on ChrlstmiiN morning, with ma­
ims and Bcrinon at II and Holy Corn 
munlon again at 12 noon
Evu'iisung and neiinmi was lu ld al 
HI Aiidiew's ChuM'li Okanagan Mis 
nlon al 7 30 pm (lU ^ivtnday and on 
t'liilnimas morning at 11 matins and 
Holy Communion
Wt Aldan's Rutlniid, did not have a 
nervlce on Sunday but there was Holy 
Communion at 0.3(1 o’clock Christman 
morning
Holy Communion was scbrdutrd tor 
|i.7fl on Sunday inerning at HI Mary s, 
East Kelowna Children’s service was 
held on Clirlstmas Day at 19 o’clock 
On Sunday morning al the First 
Raptlnt Church lliere was Sunday 
school at 10 and at II o'clock Rev, F 
W. Pattison look #s hla subject "The 
Foolish King and ll|o Wise Men". Sliig- 
Inf of Christmas carols was held at
Fn)in Page 1, Column 1 ----- —
record as favoring heterne the now year but It the Chemists of a large rubber company 
ado|)tlon of the pi r vlew Idea through- pg|pj vv«'allu.'r rent Imres then It in ex- have developed a new plastic for coat-
out tire province on a set dale to ho pceted that an early start will be made log paper to make It resistant to water,
chosen This move. It was eonsldcrcd, „„ oilier hulldlngs which are planned oil and many nelds,
would tend to make prospective huyers row ----------- -------- ------------------- —•—>—■
more eonsclous of Hie opiiorlunities p„||owlng are Hie building permits .
ttu'li honi<*-lown mcicha/it,«i allord ip 
seleetlve merclumdine 
Tlie delenali’n ap|)ioved a lenulutlon 
passed at Ihe R.C .liinior Chamber of 
C'oinmeree eonvenllon last June al Nel­




Ea<h Junior board or ehainher was 
asked to set u|» a eoinnilltee to study 
the minimum wage net and bring in 
lh<' next regional council
for December;
F I) Mel/Oren, basement nnd fur- 
miee, $250, A A and F F McOann, 
lesKleiice, $2,000; N E DeHart, resl- 
(lene«\ $ii,000; R Jones, addition to 
lesldenee $250, J A BuHlcol, wood- 
for daylight j^25; Mrs. H N (1 Mnudo-Roxby.
(puage, $40; Mrs. U Marsh, residence, 
$800; UntUmhury Efitnte, alterntlons. 
$000; M, R. Webster, shed, $25.
A.
CAR HTRIKE8 DEER 
Muni’o Fraser of the Hank of Corn-findings to t e
Bcsnlon which will prtibahly be held nt niercc stnfT Wednesday morning struck 
Salmon Arm in March Uniform signs „ deer near Hummcriand Home dnm- 
for the entrance to each city or town ngo wan done to one fender nnd one 
III the Interior, giving name and popu- headlight of the car Injuries to the 
Intlon, were stiggcBled and this Idea deer are unknown
will be discussed by the member or- _ — — -------------------
gnnlrntlonn. jng n winter trade to the jntciioT ot
Tourlsl poBslbimira in regard to ski- B.C.
7.15 o’clock Bunds,V evening and the »ng fnclUtles In the Interior were dls- Kelownn delegates Jo the 
sermon during Ibo 7,30 gfirvlcci wna cuiracd nnd the junior boards asked to conirtiited of Jamca McCMIand, W. W. 
"God’s Christmas Gift ’’ promote Interest with A view to Attract* Riddell nnd J. R. Armstronf.
A HAPPY NEW 
YEAR
We thank you for your past 
patronage and wish you a 
linppy and Prrmperous New 
Year.
HALL & CO.







OUR wish for you is a new year filled w'tli everything that 
makes life worth while . . . health 
arid happiness . . . Peace and Pros* 
])erity.
We want to thank^^ou top for 
the very hearty and liberal support 
extended us during the year now 
closing.
GORDON’S GROCERY







GOOD HEALTH AND 
PROSPERITY!
is Diir Hnppy Year
wi.sli to our friends and 
ciistorners.
t






rOR flanwattoM iMn km offmd mmI 
^ acetpM Oraiil*s "BmI Plwciirablf" wNk 
imisitaiing suwanM. Today,, os yttUrday, 
man mlvanslly lokt Ovsnfi foi grsntfd.




Tbit ddvf rtl8«m«nt Is not published or displayed by the_ 
Control Board or by the Government of British CoJ
MARRIAOB ANNOUNOED In 1007, 838A02
Mr. Mtchaol Paly, and Edith Rom* tilR'Ilungiiry emi 
pain of ttolowns 'were united in nuur* States. This whs 
rlngo by Rev. W, W. McPherson ot the people to move 
United church At Kelowna. another in a stnf
'Hr,
/ , f ^ ^ 't^ r
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More than*, a year ago Egypt set 
strong defences along its western bor­





FroiO Page 3, Column 2 
would consent to this adjustment of 
prices.”
On Page 66 the report states—
Uk
Just a little }yish of ours, 
Blit really quite sincere,
Bor many happy days 
In a/^yuus, bright new year.
PETTIGREW
JEWELLER
•»- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ .
These negotiations were joint nego­
tiations between Sales Service and the 
Associated Growers and the Western 
Grocers-Dominion Fruit, (see Page 45). 
At any rate, the practice after having 
been stopped by the Board, through its 
arrangement above mentioned, again 
grew up.
In December, 1937, the Board, through 
B.C. Tree Fruits Limited, arranged a 
partial “One Desk Deal.” Part of this 
arrangement was that there would be 
no quantity or other secret discounts.
Deliveries from Kelowna 
Creamery Start at First of Year
Valued' As Novelty.
Novelty of the large Canadian cent 
appealed to a tourist from Ohio, who 
gathered a lot of them in Hastings,
May Claim Antarctic Land
In the sale and distribution of Oka­
nagan fruits and vegetables in Western The Board was still without authority 
Canada, discounts, ^s^ebates, “blow- and could only “request” and arrange 
backs” and other devices have, for the matter.
many years, been paid by shippers to Qj^ Page 58 the report states—
‘encourage” jobber purchases.”
This shows that the practice was uni- by*^^the^^British ^Co^umbia *^ruit manager. The modern plant on Pen- most pure and whole^me
versal as Board members had informed Board led to cancellation of the dis- street north has been enlarged uiilk it is possAle to obtain, Mr. Gor-
growers at many meetings. Again, on gg^^ts by Associated and Sales Ser- the modern machinery available ^ggJtrouS ?nd
Page 66 of the Commissioner s report, vicp'” has been added to the already exten- ricaiiy conmoiiea ana a recora oi ea(;n
we find a statement to Sales Service These quotations seem tO''me to in- pasteurizatiop is taken and filed. These
mpmhprc a« fniinwc inese quuidupns seem to me to m balance nf the canitni ctnck in records can be exanuned at any time,members as follows— ^icate clearly the Board’s position and oaiance ol tne capital stock n nasteurizer was nurchased at a
‘"At the same time the Board re- mv own aq tn thetie rehatec We marie ^he Kelowna Creamery Ltd. was sold ^ \ purcnasea at am me same tirne, me eoara re my own as to these rebates, we made tneether with cash nn cost of about $2,000 and is made of
quested us to discontinue this discount what efforts we could'to prevent them, f^and a further aSuion to the building stainless steel. The milk and cream
was built. Altogether, the building cooler which has been purch^ed is
__________  new equipment meant an stainless steel. Automatic elec-
creasing these jobber discounts is found investment of $15,000. trical controls provide even, sure tem-
on Pages 59 and 60 of the report. When More than fifty per cent of the ad- pcra^ures and simplifies the task for
Press emphasis on Argentine claims 
to sovereignty in certain Antarctic 
regions indicates the government may 
Ont., to give to Ohio children accus- try for a share in the Antarctic parti- 
------- ---- ^--------------------------—---- ----------- tomed only to the small Lincoln cop- tion and possibly oppose any extension
fine New Addition to Plant Com- "[“S take" up by the cream per. ot the Monroe Doctrine to AntarcUca.
, , jTtw,- Tiiij shippers who send their products to ------------- —------------------------- --------------------------- ------------ ^-----------------
pleted and Machinery Installed the Kelowna Creamery.
—Milk is Pasteurized and Clar- More room has been allowed for 
ified the creamery operations, plus adding
____  a modern dairy to the plant.
Commencing on January 1, the Ke- which goes into the Ke­
lowna Creamery will institute milk iowna Creamery at the first of the 
deliveries in the Kelowna district, it yohr will be both pasteurized and 
is announced by W. R. Powley, presi- clarified. Pasteurization kills any bac- 
dent and D. K. Gordon, secretary- teria in the milk and clarification en-
Attractive bottles with colored labels
Let us introduce you to ...
arrangement with the Western.” Further evidence that neither the
In 1936 the Privy Council held the Board nor myself were in favor of in- arifTjtion and Dominion Act to be invalid and there .............. ... . aaaition ana
was fear that there would be no con-
Sed-" ditional capitafstock offered fOT saTe
“The alleged absence of control as gj .^gj-y strong opposition on the part ______ on the glass have been purchased by
the result of the reference to the Su- gj gome shippers, and we felt it advis- thf»co Hionn + mb Kelowna Creamery and make a
preme Court is the explanation offered g^le to proceed with the co-operation Ju distinctive container.
of the shippers if possible. After the The new milk is to be called K.C.
discuss discounts and tonnages with failure of the Board’s effort in 1937 to-f o mar e e jjg delivered by Adoph
Messrs. Riley and McCallum in Win- prevent discounts or rebates, arrange- year under conditions delivery
mpeg in May of 1936.”______________ ments had again been entered into by legaUction iTthe Boafd Austin ^r^an^'ft^fL^rrS^ "
attempted to force shippers to break refriirated^ounte^^^^^^ in-
these agreements they had entered into fg« handling of the milk in
We were determined however, not creamery and cold milk at the
only to^ reduce and Urn t the amounts, ^g^^gg^ temperature can be obtained 
but to bring the matter to the attention all times. An ice cooler for
of the growers, and we consequently, j,gg ^^gg ^gen installed, 
passed an order fixing the amount to Q^g gj the new products which will 
be paid at a maximum of $20 per car, tjg produced by the creamery is Kel- 
$15 per car or $10 per car, according Q-Cream, which is a specially prepar- 
fmount purchased, and arrang- cream for coffee, porridge and corn mg that these discounts would be paid flakes
through the “one desk deal” so that Homogenized milk for babies wilt 
increased or varied ^j^g he available at the increased 
in any way. . . ,, , plant. The homogenization process
Surely this is a clear indication that breaks up the fat globules and they 
the Commissioner has misunderstood never separate again, thus providing 
my evidence when he says that I was gn even product which is especially 
even more in favor of them than either rprnmmpnripri fnr infants:
Mr, Chainbers or Mr. Staples, even to a new office has been built at the 
increasing them. plant, with a tile floor and presents a
Turning now to another matter, it pleasing appearance. The new mach- 
has been rumored in the whispering jnery and hmilding are spotless. Every 
campaign that seems to be raging in piece of .m^hinery shines brightly and 
the Valley, that the price structure set fbis standard of cleanliness will be 
by the Board was too high and that kept at all times, Mr. Gordon states, 
this has worked to the detriment of the when the addition waa.being plan- 
growers. On this point, the Commis- ued, it was thought advisable to build 
sioner’s report says on Page 77— sufficient room for a greatly increased 
“It was suggested in evidence that business and further expansion is pos- 
the initial prices set by the Board were, sible now without any addition to the 
as a rule, relatively too high, and then plant.
had to be reduced rapidly, to the dis- The Kelowna Creamery is anxious 
advantage of those who purchased sup- that its patrons and prospective pat- 
plies earlier in the season. Little evi- rons inspect this fine new plant and 
dence was found to support this allega- will gladly conduct any persons inter- 
tion.” ested through the concern.
The whispering campaign also cir- ______________ ■
culates the criticism that the Board 
forced all sales to be made through 
brokers. The Board did, at times, pro­
vide that sales must be made through 
brokers. The purpose of this ruling 
was to prevent “direct sales” as these 
were intimately connected with the 
“secret rebates” or “discounts”: the 
brok..iagc saved by the direct sale be­
ing usually paid to the jobber instead.
On this point the Commissioner’s re­
port, dealing with the value of the 
broker to the industry, states on Page 
76—
“Concerning the "direct deal” method 
of jobber purchases, involving the el­
imination of the prairie broker and 
direct buying by jobbers from shippers, 
it remains only to point out that the T-jj-eftors 
direct deal system provides no protec­
tion for growers and shippers where 
sales are f.o.b. the point of receipt.
Where sales arc f o b. the point of ship­
ment it does eliminate condition claims 
and floor stock protection demand.
These latter advantages are offset by
CEMENT - LIME - LATHS - PLASTER
etc.,




Wm. Haug & Son




PLASTERING & STUCCO WORK
on the new
KEOWNA CREAMERY
congratulates the Directors of this 
progressive firm.








K. C. MILK and CREAM 
can be delivered to your door every morning.
CURIFIED AND PASTEURIZED
K C. Milk 111.(1 ('.■.•ain will colur til yotii liiimc lit 
pure and w Inil.'.TUiue ciiiidllliiii whli li the most 
inoderii ot r(|ut|iment makes possllile the pas­
teurizer anil milk and cream cooler,s aii' of stnln- 
lesfl Hleel meiy po.ssible precaul loi. has l)i“eii 
tidten to ei.suic Hint thl!'. milk and cieam will be 
as otoan as mode, u devlce.s will make It
YOUR FAMILY IS PROTECTED!
CHEQUE IS 
PRESENTED
Kelowna Creamery Ltd. Sends 
Cheque Amounting to Ten Per 
Cent of Year’s Production to 
Cream Shippers
K.C MILK





We congratulate the directors of this enterprising 
firm, the Kelowna Creamery.
WANT INCREASE
and Producers to In­











Despite the low prevailing price for 
butter fat for the first eight month.s of 
19.39, the Kelowna Creamery Ltd. was 
the resulting elimination of the broker, able to give its cream .shippers a hand- 
and, if carried to the extreme, his dis- some thirteenth cheque amounting to 
appearance from the prairie markets, ten per cent of the bultcrfat .shipments 
Under present eo.idltions such a devel- from January fo November. 'This Is 
opmont would not be to the advantage an annual cheque which cream ship- 
of the British Columbia producer, The pers have looked forward to for many 
grower requires some representation at year.s and Is one of the most accejit- 
dlstnnt and Important markola to keep able Christmas gifts which they re- 
shlppors Informed of market conditions eelve
and to provide a continuous Inlelllg- For several months this year buller 
eiice service for the efflclent dlslrlbu- fat prices paid by this Kelowna dls- 
Ijon of the grower products,” Irlcl Institution were higher than the
These efforts of the Board to ellmin- market price warranted, it Is oxplain- 
ate "direct deals” are a further Indlca- ed by 1) K Oordon, secretary-mana- 
tlon of the Board's objection to the rt'- ger and but foi tiu' strengthening of 
bates, and their efforts to prevent them; the butler market In September, this 
and again clearly Indleate that the (jiactiee could not have been contln- 
('oininlsslonei must have iiilsunder- ued much lirtigei- 
stood my evUtence, if he reeelvcd the 
Impression that I was In favor of eon- 




y I III I mill iiliig I olYei 
flakesor corn
BABY MILK
This milk Is homogenized no tiud 
the milk and i ream glolailes cannot 
heeoine nepiiiided the rt>nnlt Is a 
I li h and healthlid inllK and easily 
dig! -led
•i" ■ ITS 11., trass'“•eescKKssEjssaasaKssa'
I'Idn ( leiiiuei y Is entirely 
<iM ned noil conti'Olle<l by Ke 
loaiiii I'lul DIsIrlel iteslilrnts 
I'lie Isi niei s of lids dlslrlt I 
t>" u 111 ellh pi ery piirebnse 
III idr li.iia Ibis i rennier)'
VJc lilvUc I lltipcc UiiU I
"Tile Kelowna Creamery Ltd.
IVI AMU AUrilHKKM OF.
^/lia Ci'Ci'tmci y Biittci 
lie Huttcr
Kclownn Crcnnicry Kc Cicmu
K C. Tee Cream Bars




wild tnntnllcd all tlcilihal 
wiling In tile new
KELOWNA CREAMERY 
DAIRY BUILDING
ollcis Ills ties! wishes to the 
nianngenicnt and dlieiloin u( 
lids |>idgicsslvr In in
RHONE itfi — KEI.OWNA
Although the I'm nil 1,1 have hecii 
paid heller Ihiui the miirkel pi lee fur 
most of the monlhs of this year the 
economy of operidlon pincllc<-d hy Ihi- 
Ki'lowna rreamerv has Ix'imi such 
Ihid the eonsumers weic nlTeicd Ihe 
products of the plaid at nominal pi le­
i's Mr Oordmi esphdiin
The Kelownii ('reiunei y I-- Ihmikfiil 
(ill Ihe loyally of Ihe disli'lit pidioiin 
who have purchased Ihe pindueln of Ihe
plant and have nsslsted n Incal Influntrv
to eoiillmie and have siippoi led Ihe
farmoi's of this area
W It I’owley piesid.iil of Ihe 
('reameiy aliiioiiiieed hefoi<. ('lolsl 
man lliat Ihe direelors "dsh Ihe cream
shippein lo llieiease theii | uodllel loi i 
III Ihe coming vein
Wllli Ihe esleiisloii of Ihe pllllll h.V 
the ndriltlon to hnnfllc milk the Kc 
Iowna Cioamery has lakeii an Imporl- 
mil -ileii and ii mod.'iii daily will ho 
aiallahli' foi pallon-, Ihioughoiil Ihe 
d 1 si I lei III Ihe 111 nl of Ihe yi ai
The liiliilly of III.' Kelowna |iiihlli 
III hilling Ihe iitodinl-. Ilf Ihls eieiiin 
• 11 I' 1 III h 11 e- K I' |i I \\ n II 1 ' I ■ a I lie I t hi 11
Anl'leilah hiillei Ki'lmyna ('leani 
lee I I lull I 111 || K (' he el earn hill s 
1 Is addl'd Ihi' l\ ( ' inilK Ke| ()
a........... I h.iiiiogi III I i| null (ill huh
CONGRATULATIONS
to the “New Milk Department” of the
KELOWNA CREAMERY LTD,
The modern popular milk handling equipment 
selected was manufactured by
CHERRY-BURKELL CORPORATION
of U.S.A. and Canada 
Sold and Distributed by
DAIRY SUPPLIES, LTD.
1158 Homer Street, Vancouver, B.C.
also
Edmonton, Alta. Winnipeg, Man.
Ill
ii'
I I " I . If. I o. I n i loi I ii I I 11. I * A I .|0 in 11 11,
III till 11II I I 1 III I I il a n I II 1,1 11II KI |i. w
mi ("rcnmf’rv )h [irfpnn'd ivtw in ipm
dll a llleiilll llll leaned liiothnlloll II 
III’ I " ' I I I lOll 11 I'll III11 I h 11 I I h I '1 In a 
I a I > I I < 111 fill Ihe f III 1111 I a 1111 liny
I ei I 111 I el iiH w I a I e 11| il 1 \ fi M I h I n |il 11
Iho I II.n
I III I n 111\ I II odiii I loo 111 11 I n il I - I I 11 I 
hari ini I oaiiod .gl'Old l,v m Ihi- panl lew
yeais and finin prosenl mdieaiioiis n 
a III he added In still limre in Ihi i mn 
ing yeiun
Gcrmnny'fl glngN InduHtry cinpluyH 
7fl,0(HI wnrkere In 1,2M fnclorlen ancl 
vvorkriho|)s
PLUMBINU. ULATING SHEET METAL 





Wc extend eont'iatulationfs lu the dhcctuiw and 
manager of this progicnaivc lirm.
A HAPPY NEW YEAR 
TO ALL
W'r ‘'iTict-rcf' itiniik 
\ I llll 11,1 I 11,1111 111.If (■
I' n .|y I iq- I I II M ,l I I I III
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A 1940 RESOLUTION!
... to use a real home product.
K. G. L DAIRY MASH 
K. G. L LAYING MASH
Not only a good resolution when it comes 
to economy but results count.
Also Resolve to Use —
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS
Brighten up 1940 with one of the world’s 
leading Paints and Varnishes.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
FEED STORE
"The House of Service and Quality”










Ton'll lind all Iho inoHow •moolh- 
and nuttlHonal ralun lhal 
«ltafact«rli*d Ih* Bn* old br*i»» 
glwn Orondad knnw. In "V. C." 
louw. Thal’ii bocaua* Ih* nainral 
"Bo** VlUnoliw" ® ® YUo-
iMliui which Of* loal In modnrn 
Bltrailon - or* rnalotad in "V.C.” 
Loqai bf on •xoluaWa proosM. 
Bafor Ih* b««l Ihia holldar a«a~ 
•oat di coala no mota
Fhonoi 224 
/or frtt horn* dtiirtty.
CATii ANO nnawiwa co o 
vANCOuvan n c /Irrw rrlri of
B-C • IT’S V-C
la not publithed ot dlapUycd by lh« I.U|»ior
f r " * “Thia ndvcrtlaememControl Board or by the GovecnmcW a Britlah CoUimbia.
Interior Vegetable Marketing Board 
And Agency Give Reports
BOARD REPORT AGENCY REPORT
^ from our Vancouver office, chiefly due 
to the fact that growers were holding 
for a higher price, influenced no doubt 
by their memory of higher prices in 
the last few years of the last war, and 
by the fact that there was a movement 
to the prairies, something which we 
had not seen for some years.
It should be remembered that the 
price set by your board,at which the 
agency shall sell potatoes, must at all
-------  ------- times be at a level Which will allow
An amendment embodied in the Bri- By far the greatest change in our commodities against
tish Columbia Interior Vegetable method of operations during the past competitive prices, and as regards po- 
Schemo, 1939, passed by Order In year, was the opening of a branch tatoes, prices are at all times govem- 
Council on March 14th, 1939, changed office in Vancouver, with a sub-office price at which they can be
the termination of the Board year in Victoria, through which all orders markets from the
from April 30th to November 30th. The for straight car loads of vegetables United States, pie old days of a fifteen 
annual meeting of Delegates must passed direct to our main office. dollar protective tariff are oVer, at 
therefore take place' about the middle of This plan was put into effect because ® Ume and these potatoes now
December, with the grower meetings both the board and the directors of cpme in absolutely free of duty, at 
in the first week of November or the agency felt that by this means times when we have potatoes to sell 
thereabouts. alone could the full benefit of controll- Interior. Neither ^ your board.
This change was requested so that ed marketing be obtained. It had been agency has any right to force
these meetings should take place just found in the past that the setting of Sowers to gamble and therefore 
after the bulk of the crops were sold, prices alone was not sufficient, and are set which will allow sales
while the methods of operation and that to keep markets in an orderly “
the results thereof were still fresh in state, it was necessary to sell over Market prices are watched very 
the minds of producers. It was hoped one desk. closely and as you will have observed
too, that the fall would be a’ better' The results obtained in so far as the prices are raised the moment
time for producers to get away from sale of tomatoes goes, most certainly becomes practical,
their farms for an afternoon to attend justified the effort, the movement of entire 1938 crop was disposed of
our meetings. Finally it was felt that this crop to coast markets did not ® P^ice while orders this sea- 
the election of your Board in the fall commence until August 14th as until come in faster than the grow-
would give that Board a better,chance the mainline came in there were in- Some districts show an
to formulate plans and put them into sufficient tomatoes in the Okanagan inclination to hold for higher prices, 
operation with more time for consid- and the Osoyoos district to take care Higher Price Level
eration, than when elected in the late of requirements to the prairies. TOe Prices for cucumbers were maintaiA- 
sprmg. ^ period of movement to the Coast mar- ed at a much higher level than for
In the spring of the year, the B.C. kets was therefore cut down by three many years and those growers with 
Marketing Board ordered that a pleb- weeks, just at a time when those mar- anything like a crop should have found 
escite be taken so that the wishes of kets were bare of local supplies and it a profitable one. 
produces towards coi^rol might be would have given us a good movement.. Weather conditions again made the 
ascertained. Mr. V. T. N. Pellett ^ of just how good, is shown by the fact crop a poor one in some districts. 
Armstrong, was appointed Returning that during the last half of August, a Lettuce opened up in the spring 
Officer, and he in turn appointed total of 22,245 lugs of tomatoes were with both a disastrous movement and 
Messrs. J. H. Wilson and D. B. But- moved to. Vancouver alone. disastrous prices. The fact that our
chart as sc^tineers. Through having just one channel crop matured coincident with that at
The result was more than gratifying, through which all orders passed, we the coast where no effort at control 
shciwing a definite and convincing ma- were able to get the jobbers to agree was made, caused what little move- 
jority for toe continuance of control, on a fair spread and on only one occa- ment we had to be a salvage move- 
Your Board, its hands strengthened by gion were we called upon to exert ment,, and was moved at a loss to all 
the weight of grower support, search- pressure or the threat of pressure to concerned.
ed for the method of controlling all induce jobbers to hold to this spread The mid-season movement was 
products produced within the area, throughout the season. This, coupled about normahbut prices obtained were 
which would give the best results, with the fact that the jobbers knew higher than anything the valley has
within the scope of the Act. that at no time would we send down received previously. »
It must be remembered that the Act more tomatoes than could be absorbed. The late movement was good and 
has its limitations and mthough there created the feeling of confidence which at moderate prices, several cars were
may be many things that producers prompted jobbers to get Out and .push, tooved to eastern markets and it ,is
T
V
THE DIRECTORS and STAFF 
of
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD.
and
OKANAGAN 
LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
wish all their clients





would like to see put into effect, it is 
impossible for your board to go be­
yond the powers vested in them under 
the scheme.
Most Have Confidence 
It should also "be remenibered that 
no far reaching amendments to the 
Act can be put through the House un­
til confidence in the ability of Boards 
*lo run their affairs in an intelligent 
manner has been built up. This ap
this commodity to the limit.
Needed Morp Tomatoes
We feel that had it not been for the 
lateness of the crop cutting down the 
marketing period, more tomatoes 
would have been sold, and at a better 
average return, on the coast markets, 
than ever before.
With regard to
ment, this was also maintained at a
„ J , J remunerative level, and we have toplies to an Boards under the Act and limited for
any one Board which attempts to take 
big strides instead of feeling its way 
step by step is running toe risk of 
building up consumer resistance to the 
desires of the producers, which will 
detrimentally effect all efforts for 
control.
__In laving our plans for the move­
ment of toe 1939 crop, we had: two 
distinct deals to plan for. One, where 
the crop was marketed and consumed 
within the province and another where 
the crop was marketed within, but 
transported to points outside the pro­
vince.
In the first case our plans could be, 
and were made at an early date, but 
in the second case nothing could be 
done, until it was seen what steps 
were to be taken by the fruit growers, 
in connection with their central selling 
plan.
It was realized that the movement of 
vegetables was interwoven with that 
of fruit, by reason of the large amount 
of mixed cars, and it was not until 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. took over the 
movement of the bulk of the fruit, that 
we could commence to dovetail our 
plans with those of the fruit men. Ar­
rangements were accordingly made 
with B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. for them to 
market under the agency--all veget
their efforts throughout toe season. 
Weather conditions resulted in some 
districts having crops both small in 
quantity and poor in quality and, of
hoped that the quality shipped will 
bring repeat orders next season.
Both movement and prices for cel­
ery have been about normal.
Onions “Headache”
To quote newspaper reports, the 
onion deal has been a “headache”. In 
the first place the crop was several 
the eastern move- thousand tons above normal, due 
chiefly to weather conditions just suit­
ed to the crop, while in the second 
place the export movement was prac­
tically non existant.
As this crop has been dealt with 
fully in the board report, nothing will 




Well, folks? another new 
year. We wish yOu l^ery 
good luck and prosperity. 
If we can be of service to 
you in 1940 we will be 




course, nothing that this agency could prices were set at a level at which it 
do would make the deal a profitable was hoped the maximum movement 
one for these growers, although prices could be obtained. It certainly is not 
were maintained at unusually high a profitable one, but not only are we
levels
For weeks supplies were so short 
that orders could only be filled with 
difficulty and it is to be regretted that 
both growers and shippers allowed
faced with a huge crop to dispose of 
but we meet large competitive crops 
on most of our markets.
The movement of cantaloupes was 
about normal. Three-day pools were
NEW YEAR HOLIDAYS
STORES WILL BE CLOSED ON
MONDAY and TUESDAY next, 
January 1 and 2, 1940.
themselves to be influenced by their conducted right through the season.
desires to load, with the result that 
many immature tomatoes were ship­
ped.
Is it that we have a new crop of 
growers each year, or is It that with 
each new crop, growers forget the ex­
perience gained during the harvesting 
of the previous crop? It is as certain 
as day follows night that if immature
with prices showing a small increase 
over the previous season.
Some comment has been made by 
the Osoyoos growers because of the 
different prices paid by different ship­
pers. It n% te clearly, stated here 
that the returr» on each pool were 
the same to every shipper and any 
difference in payments to producers
tomatoes are shipped the net result is caused by toe difference in packing
will be a loss yet year after year we 
have the same trouble.
True, shippers are partly to blame, 
but the blame is by no means all on 
them. Growers pick and. in most cases 
pack, the crop and they know full well 
when they are too green.
Movement of tomatoes to the can-
charges, augmented bj increased re­
turns on local sjiles, which latter 
would naturally be spread over the 
pools for the corresponding period.
Crop Movement
We append hereto a statement show­
ing the volume movement of all com­
modities for the 1939 crop year up to




J . . „ in probably the smallest pack for .yearsup with them and every assistance was ^
given in enlisting the support of too Early Potatoes Disappointing 
shippers, in this respect. Prices for the early crop were again
All regulated products therefore, de- seriously effected by the movement 
stlncd for points outtilde the province, from Coast points. No attempt at con- 
wero sold over the one desk of B.C. trol Is made by the const board on 
Tree Fruits Limited, with the excep- commodities moving out of the pro- 
tlon of those produced on the Main- vInce, and the re.Milts obtained from Cabbage 
line and those shipped by one or two this crop were more than disappoint- Cantaloupe 
shippers at oilier points who refused lug. Carrots
Tin iiioyemenl ol the lute crop Cauliflower
however, has been good, both to const Celery ..........
nnd iirnirle points, whik the price has Citron 
bei'ii raised whene\’('i' the situation It) Corn 
the United Stale,s permits. U Is true Cucumbers 
that we have had eonslr!ernf)lc diffl- Egg Plant 
cully In lining all tin' orders reecivi'd Olwkins Dill
sary for us to point out that insofar 
as onions and potatoes are concerned, 
u comparison with other years is im­




We have enjoyed serving you and take this 
, opportunity to say
“THANK YOU’’
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON LTD.
Bernard Ave., Kelowna Phone 127
to enter Into tlie ugreemcnl with Tree 
Fruits Ltd.
Tree I'rulla Help
Prices to be |)ald producers on all 
purchasefi were set by the Board, 
while B.C. Tiei> Fruits- selling as tliey 









































































At the Court of Henry VIII., of Eng­
land, duchesses were allowed three 
gallons of ale nnd a pitcher of wine 
every day, ___
“ ‘Kipling's Recessional’ is c\great 
poem..’’ \.
"Wonderful; but hOw did he know 
the recession was coming?’’ [
TUNE UP EOU A MERRY EBETIWB SEJAEOM
fi
More Mlu* MenuRCrlp n|W'eles nir lh>K llnh piiieupino llnli
Tho roster »)I fish now in the Der- sen-cat, nen-hnre, nen-serpent, bulterfiy 
mu(l« government nqunrlum rends like 'fisk, gont fish nnd Iho gulncn-chlwk 







This Advertisement Is not publlshud or dinplftycd by thi Liquor Control Boort or by tb« Qovernment olBrltUh Columblm,
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m Operation of Modern Foods Plant 
Meant Extra $25,000 Payroll for 
Kelowna During Fall Season
was opened up at Vancouver, with a 
sub-offlce in Victoria. These were 
placedmnder the able management of 
A. Harvey, and a system of payment 
was put into operation whereby re­
turns to producers could be made with, 
the least possible delay.
The use of field men has been more 
general this year and your board k 
of the opinion that their usefulness is 
now such that their continuance is es-Dehydrated Apples Manufactured from Cull Supplies. Are
Being Sold to Old Country and Western Canada stationed at Ashcroft, Kamloops, ver- 
Markets, EspeciaUy in Far-flimg North Area-Will 
Experiment with Apple Juice and Apple Butter on •
Markets at First of Year—^Thousands of Gallons of consists mainly of running the tag re- 
Sun-R5rpe Vinegar Being Sold from By-products leases on onions. This is quite a new 
Plant in Kelowna
WE wish to extend our sincere 
wishes. of Prosperity and 
Good Health to you for the
NEW YEAR.
AND^ay we have the privilege 
of serving "you in the future 
as we have in the past.
BEGG MOTOR CO.
Bernard Ave. Phone 232 Kelowna, B.C.
departure and one which your board 
feels will prove of great benefit. It was 
put into effect as soon as it became
WAY wp nor^ past Edmonton and into the mining areas where *pr^opJrtions‘'Va^t'a^Stransportation costs are excessive, workers are enjo3ring apple plus was inevitable. Under this sys-
pie. They now accept it as a matter of course but little do they tem growers may only market those
realize that these apple pies are a byproduct of the Kelowna district, ”be?n TSeelv^'Sd^fw SSrt 
the result of an industry which is utilizing a waste material and is while at the same time in Vernon tiieh
producing a quality product and a big payroll for this district, out first release was almost intact. It was
obviously both impractical and unec­
onomical to haul onions from Vernon 
to Kelowna, but yet this caused quite 
a lot of misunderstanding and unrest 
in certain quarters. However, our re­
cords show at this time that the pro 
portion of the crop shipped from the 
larger districts is Approximately the 
same. In some districts where the on 
ions pre scattered and are loaded at 
spurs miles apart, it is obviously im­
possible to try and make use of re­
lease tags.
As has already been well advertised 
in the press, our onion crop is in ex­
cess of thirteen thousand tons, and
V.
For your convenience and comfort we operate a through sleeping car every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY to the East Retue as early as you like and awake 
next morning on the erack, aif'oonditloncd CX)NTINENTAL 
LIMITED . . . tnvelling the direct route East via Jasper. 
Edmonton, Saskatoon, Winnipeg. Overnight sleeper to 
Vancouver daily except Sunday. Swap the highroad for the 
railroad and relax!
yOUR TRAIN LEAVES KELOWNA 
I P.M. DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
For InlonMilen, Call or Write 
W. M. TILLEY, A|cnt, Phene 110 
E. J.'NOBLE, tlOA Bcmerd Avenee 
Phone SS6 Ktlowne, B.C
of cull apples.
Modern Foods Ltd. has already ship- to Modern Foods plant they would 
ped two large cars of dehydrated ap- have had to be hauled away, and the 
pies from Kelowna to Edmonton, cost of hauling would have been charg- 
where it is distributed throughout the ed to the growers, Mr. Vance points 
northland, another large car to Winni- out. These tons of culls produced 600,- 
peg, anotherfto Regina and some smal- OOO pounds of dehydrated apples after 
ler l.c.l. shipments to Vancouver and they had been processed.
Victoria Three thousand cases, or After the apples are sliced and peel- 
two large cars have been exported to ed they are placed in sulphur kilns 
Great Britain and it is anticipated that for two or three hours. They are then 
another car will go forward shortly, shoved into drying' kilns for 67 h<5lirs
Such is the result from an industry and on the average are allowed five
■ which had almost perished but which days to cure, so that the moisture is 
was revived by the Kelowna Growers equalized. The processed slices of ap-
Exchange, the biggest cooperative in plese are then graded by a government ^ greatly reduced export move-
the Okanagan Valley, and is now well inspector and are packed for shipment. aggravating the situation, a large
oh its wty to success. For export trade, grading is more apparently unavoidable.
The Kelowna Courier representative particular and the segments of apples ggo^.^ to find mar-
was taken through the Modern Foods are screened. The export shipments . g^g either in th^ natural or processed 
plant at the foot of Ellis street last are in fifty-pound boxes, while for g-^^g g^ nothing very tangible 
week by W. M. Vanc0, manager of the domestic purposes shipments are made rec„iterf Both Medicine Hat and Kelowna Growers Exchange, and was in 25-pound boxes and 2K-pound car- ManS have good Sips and until 
shown the mproveraents and new by- tons. these are cleaned our movement to
products which are now underway. Northern Market ^j^g prairies must be slow, while the
Opened Early in Fall best market in western Canada eastern crop prevents any large move-
This plant, which went into liquida- for these dehydrated apples is in the ment there,
tipn and was purchased by the K.G.E. ooftoern portions of Alberta, Saskat- To order that the acreage to any
for some $25,000, opened on September: Btonitoba, where costs particular crop be cut down or main-
20 for dehydration purposes. Frojn . i^^^i?P®ttatipn are excessive,^ and tained at a certain level, would cer-
that time until the operations closed ^Pst of the supplies are taken in by tainly be beyond the powers of the
on December 9. 85 persons were em- ^i^'Plane. Vithereas fresh fruit would Board, yet there is no doubt that one
not withstand the rigors of the north- of the tasks of the incoming Board is
ern winters, these dehydrated apples to formulate plans whereby the live-
can be packed into camps in their Uhood of the many growers is not jeo-
handy containers and splendid apple pardized by the few who persist in
pies for the hardened workers result, overplanting.
“It is our intention to keep away Weather conditions throughout the
ployed in two ten-hour shifts. Thirty- 
one men found employment there a- 
long with 54 women employees.
This payroll has meant an increase 
in the spending power of the Kelowna 
district of some $20,000 to $25,000. Costs
of operating and supplies purchased established cannery lines,’’ Mr. entire season were unusual and caus-
Vance informed The Courier last week, ed crops to be both backward and in 
“We are always on the outl^ek,^r poor physical condition in most dis-
ilize ap-
from Kelowna firms are, of course, in
addition to this sum. .... . . . ^ -
Besides the dehydration of apples, byproduct which will utili  tricts,
the Modern Foods plant is producing right for the fresh fruit mar- One ever-increasing danger in the
a high grade cider vinegar which is 
finding ready sale in western Canada. 
Mr. Vance explains. An experimental 
car of apple juice, in tins, is being 
produced while an experimental batch 
of apple butter is also to be produced.
Three thousand tons of cull apples 
-"were-used in the dehydration process 
this year. If these apples had not gone
, . ...........
ket and yet which will not conflict problem of marketing is the fact that 
with the products of existing manufac- more and more truckers are springing 
turing plants in the Okanagan.” up, either producers, or men who make
With this aim in view, the Sun-Rype their living by buying regulated pro­
cider vinegar manufacture was com- ducts and selling them in some one 
menced. This year 60.000 gallons of or other of the numerous Interior 
apple juice will be manufactured for towns, and this question is causing 
vinegar purposes. Up jq this time the your board some grave concern. It is 
half-gallon jar was used, but the one of the harder problems to tackfe 
method of merchandising is to be owing to cost of enforcement but it is 
changed and instead, 16- and 32-ounce one, which, if not stopped may serious-
m
<1
O'* ^ , < ' i
SlSroN brewing
"HERE’S TO HEALTH 
AHD RI6HT GOOD CHEER
Once again w« haar thia grand old 
Vulatlda toast, mdlowad and anrichad 
by tka potting of tima.
Tima, too, hat mallowad and anrichad 
Princaton XMAS BEER tpacially for 
your Chrittmat and Naw Yaar anjoymant.
Hara It tha Brawmaitar t holiday traat 
■ . . ordar your holiday supply now.
IV
bottles will be obtained for bottling 
the vinegar.
Proud of Vinegar
Mr. Vance is proud of this vinegar 
and has no hesitation in stating that it 
is a wonderful quality product. He be­
lieves that there is a wonderful future 
for the sale of cider vinegar, especial­
ly in western Canada and with per­
severance the consuming public in the 
four western provinces will become 
acquainted with Sun-Rype vinegar 
and take no other brand.
The equipment for manufacture of 
apple juice has arrived in Kelowna 
and Modern Foods plant has started 
manufacturing this product. A car­
load of cans have arrived and the first 
big batch of canned apple juice will 
soon be ready for the market. Some 
of the apple Juice will reach the mar­
ket by the first of the year, Mr. Vance 
believes.
Another experiment which will be 
watched with considerable interest la 
V>at of apple butler manufacture. The 
K.G.E. manager is confident that a 
high quality product can be turned 
out. Apple butter Is made from con­
centrated apple juice, granulated su­
gar and apples. It Is practically as 
sweet as strawberry jam, Mr. Vance 
.states.
There Is still a quantity of dehydrat­
ed apples left tor sale this winter, al­
though the remaining portion is not 
so large that it cannot find ready sale 
on Iho domestic market The small 
screened particles which are not al­
lowed to be Included in the export 
grades, is shipped to the mince meat 
manufacturers so that j>racUcally every 
bit of apple is utilized.
ly affect the entire scheme.
Your Board was able to obtain 
slightly higher prices on nearly every 
commodity, which in some small mea­
sure helped to offset reduced yields.
In conclusion, the members of the 
Board wish to thank all those dele­
gates who gave so unsparingly of their 
time, and the members of the office 
staff who have worked at high pres­
sure throughout the entire season.
New Year’s Eve
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
Commencing 12 p.m. Midnight 
Hats and Novelties — the best we have ever had! 
Ladies’ favors are very attractive.
Special dancing features to entertain you.






PRINCETpN BREWNO CO. LTD., PRINCETON, B.O.
IR«w«n «n4 Ikitilm. ol
EXTORT lEER-ILII mUlUfiHl'INH UEE lEER
For Free Delivery in Kelowna^ PHONE 224
From page 7, column !1 
have done 75',. of the cropH wcie 
al)ii) to koc|) nlcady. tlio f.ob pricen 
Thcru in no doubt that a debt of thankn 
1m duo to B.C Tree Fnilla Ltd. for the 
way In which llioy first look hold of 
tills dual at a lime when they had only 
maku shift offices, a brand now stafT 
and with Iho crop maturing almost 
hoforo they were oven in thin make 
shift slate
They look hold liowcver with energy 
and over Incroanlng efficiency and 
have helped tremendously In obtaining 
the prices which your Board was able 
to sot for Ihu pri^uccrs
Producers must remember that the 
more sotUng of prices is of absolutely 
no avail, unless with It tlierc Is sane 
innilretlnK. During the pant few years 
a growing tendency had developed 
among the wliolonale trade to central­
ise their purchasing Into ns few buy­
ing channels an posnltfic Today the 
producer Is In the position of having 
at least an much bargaining power liy 
having narrnwod down Ids nelhng 
agonclon correspondingly.
With regard to those regulated pro­
ducts marketed and consumed within 
the province, Interior Vegetable Mar­
keting Agency Idmltod becnmo theCfU is npt i»ul»lishc(l olr UispIaYcd l>y llic Li<nior Cui^trol Board or by the Govcrnmcni one desk over which all produ^s wore 
I of British f>lnni!)|la. • boW. A branch office of iho Agiency
triumphantly boasting that 
last they had found 
eating place that lived up to 
ALL their cxpcctationa . . . 
CHAPIN’SI
HAPPY NEW YEAR 
TO ALL I
WIIKRK YOU MRn' YOlllR 
rRIBNDB
KolowniL, OtO. lleriMrtI Ava.
TIila advertisement is nut published^r 
trol Bunrd or by the Government
Coitf
for high class job printing go to the couribbi
Sf;!:;? ’.1'V i"
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Dr. and Mrs. Lloyd A. Day enter- Mrs. J. J. Carney left for Vancou- 
tained friends at their home on Long ver on Friday evening, 
avenue Christmas Eve. • * •
^ 0 • Mr. and Mrs. Buster Brown and fam-
1 I'lnnilieSS Douglas enter- ily spent the Christmas week-end in
‘ M e. b tailed at their home on Lawson ave- Kamloops, 
and (jood nue on Boxing Day. . ■* * *
* * ♦ W. A. Lemin,' of Seattle was a visi-








New Low Rates from $1
tained friends at their home on Mar­
shall avenue Friday and Saturday eve­
ning.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Kelly entertained 
friends at their home on Glenn ave­
nue on Christmas Eve.
* * *
Miss Grace McCarthy of Calgary is 
spending the Christmas week in Ke­
lowna, the guest of her mother, Mrs. 
C. McCarthy. * * «
Miss Winnie Morden of Penticton 
is in Kelowna, the guest of her mother, 
Mrs. G. Hause. » « *
Bob Hayman is home from U.B.C.
for the Christmas holidays. *« * «
Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Henderson enter­
tained at dinner on Christmas Eve.
• * *
Miss Janet Craig, of Vancouver is 
visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
George Craig
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Parkins were 
visitors to Penticton during the week­
end.
* « «
Mrs. Pettypiece, of CawstOn spent 
the Christmas week-end in Kelowna a 
guest at the Willow Inn.• « •
Mrs.^ Vere Webb, of Victoria is in 
Kelowna this week, a guest at the Wil­
low Inn.
• * *
Mrs. Irene Parkinson was a visitor 
to Penticton over the Christmas holi­
days. * « *
Miss Jean Gordon, of Vancouver
tained on Christmas Eve.
« « «
Ml. and Mrs. Jack Ladd were 
home Sunday afternoon.
at
Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Underhill enter­













spent the Christmas week-end in Ke- 
Mr. and Mrs. Vance Dawson enter- lowna, the guest of her parents Mr.
and Mrs. R. J. Gordon.
* * •
Miss Marie Henry, of Kamloops was 
a visitor in Kelowna during the Christ­
mas holiday.
* * •
Mrs. Robert Parmley. of Penticton is 
the guest of her daughter Mrs. E. O. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Elms spent the Hughes this week.
Christmas week-end holiday in Van- • * •
couver. Miss Mable Henderson left for the
* * * . cocist on Saturday evening.Captain and Mrs. C. R. Bull, M.L.A., * * *
and family have returned from Vic- Miss Vera Cushing spent the Christ- 
toria. mas week-end in Nelson.* ♦ • • • *
Mr. and Mrs. H. Gordon Smith tnee Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Friend and Den-
Eileen McDonald), of Vancouver spent nis are in Portland this week, 
the Christmas week-end in Kelowna
the guest of the latter’s mother, Mrs. Among those spending the week-end 
B. McDonald. 'fieve. Mr. and Mrs. V.
« « • .
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from Hadyn’s “The Creation.”' |
^hd evenihg service will be preced-!! 
;ed by a half hour of carol singing hyl' 
th.d C.G.I.T. of First United Church.^ 
The, program follows: ' i?
Good Christipn. Men, Rejoice; 
fant Hbly^ Infant 'I^aWly; solo, Alice? 
Wilkinson, “Sleep, LittJd; Jesus,” Ah'?'
_____ • derson; O Little Town of Bethlehem;^
__ , J Ti • o ^ Double Sexteife, The Christchild, P.*
Morning, and Evening Services to Cornelius; All My. Heart this Nighty
Feature Musical Numbers on Rejoices; The Wassail Song (solo vprr' 
.... ses by Betty Rutherford.Gwen Hawes.!?December 31 t
CH0IR» PRESENTS
Might Be Safer «The choir of the First United Church I
will again present special music at “1 tried a new song' before the maht 
both morning and evening sfervices ager this afternoon ,and asked his opinf 
this coming Sunday, December 31. ion whether I ought to walk off 
During morning worship, Whitehead’s dance off after I had sung it.”
“The Echo Carol,” together with Wade- “What did he advise you to do?”
ly’s “I Sing Thy Birth. O Jesu,” will "He said: Tf I were you I should rum
be rendered by the choir. Mr, J. M. off’.”
De Geer will sing the ever lovely re- ------------------------—
citative and aria from Handel’s “Mes- Very Odd Tree ;
siah, For Behold, darkness shall electricity tree of central IndiA
cover the earth. one of the oddest growths in naturp;
During evening worship the choir its leaves are so full of electricity that 
will give Kitson’s arrangement of that you receive a shock if you touch them| 
lovely Fi'ench carol, “Whence is that and the tree influences magnetic ne^W 
goodly fragrance,” and will conclude jgs 70 feet away. i
with that rousing chorus, “The Hea- '
veils are telling the glory of God,”
received from Miss Francklyn a Christ­
mas card and a gift of candy.« 4ft •
There was a Holy Communion Ser­
vice on Christmas Day at St. Andrew’s 
Church, conducted by Rev. S. N. Dix­
on, with Mr. Marriage as organist.






Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pollock, of Okanagan Mission, celebrated fifty 
years of married life on Saturday, December 23, when friends offered their 
congratulations and best wishes. They were presented with a purse by 
their many friends in the Okanagan Mission district. The happy couple 
were married at Bracebridge, Ont., on December 23, 1889.
Golden Wedding Annive1%ary of 
Mr. and Mts. Pollock Celebrated
CoorbeTlrRafeS Okanagan Mission Couple Re- SerTa wollS.TpTrtnS
ceive Congratulations of Their 
Friends on Saturday, Dec. 23 Miss Primrose Walker of Kamloops spent the Christmas holiday in Okana­
gan Mission at the home of her par-
"Miss M. Stiell of Nanaimo arrived G. E. Muir, Charles Collison, Terry
in Kelowna on Sunday to spend ths Bennett, Frank Cadinah and Nestor
holiday with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Izowsky. '
G. D. Stiell. « * • Miss Mabel Henderson left on Fri-
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Cudworth, of day last for an extended holiday to Mrs. Arthur Pollock, of Ok- ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Walker.
Greenwood were guests of the Royal her home at Crandall, Man. anagan Mission, revived the heartiest • * *
Anne hotel last week. • • • congratulations and good wishes on Miss Barbara Middlemass returned
' * * » Mr. Stewart Drake of New West- the occasion of their golden wedding from Vancouver to spend Christmas at
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Woodland, of minster spent the Christmas week-end anniversary on Saturday, December home with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Armstrong spent the Christmas week- as the ^est of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Gor- 23rd. Many friends called during the D. A. Middlemass.
end in Kelowna. don. Richter street. day to offer their congratulations to • * •
• • • • * • Mr. and Mrs. Pollock, and in the eve- Collett was also able to spend
Mrs. Harry Angle and her sister, Mr. and Mrs. Doug Burden spent ning a party was given in their honor, Christmas here, coming up from Vic-
Miss A. Mitchell arrived in Kelowna the Christmas holidays in Kamloops, when they were presented with a purse ^oria for a brief week-end holiday,
from Victoria last week and are guests returing to Kelowna on Tuesday eve- subscribed to by their friends in the
of the Royal Anne hotel. ning. district• * • • * *
The staff of the Government office Mrs. Jack Stirling and her two 
entertained friends at the tea hour daughters Jacqueline and Sheila- Bracebridge, Ont., un jjcucmuci , *
Friday afternoon. Marie who have been visiting at the 23rd, 1889, Mrs. Pollock being the for- Commander C. W. A. Baldwin is
• • • home of her father G. G. Barber on Miss Anne Lackey, daughter of making good progress following his
Mr. and Mrs. E, S. Disney and Mis.s Richter street returned home to Salmo late Judge and Mrs. Lackey, of operation at thp Coast.
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
KELOWNA _ '
_______ ____________________ ■ ■
PART III. N ATION AL HOUSING
ACT, 193* :)
Capt. and Mrs. Harry Angle return-
i\/rx Tv/Tx.. 1 . , ed to spend the Christmas holiday inMr. and Mrs. Pollock were married Mission
on Dece ber . * ♦
Norma Disney, of"RevelstoRe werethe 6h“Mbnday 










Commencing at 9.30 p.m.
PETTMAN’S IMPERIALS 
ORCHESTRA
Oents, 76c Ladles, 60c
Miss Barbara Adams of Vancouver 
arrived at the week-end to spend the 
holiday with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
W, E. Adams.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dore of Osoy-
Emsdale, Qhl. They lived for a num­
ber of years at Innisfail, Alberta, be- A quiet wedding was solemnized in 
fore coming to Okanagan Mission in the chapel of Vernon preparatory 
1927 and they have six surviving chil- school, Coldstream, last Thursday. De- 
dren: Mrs. Fairburn. of Okanagan Mis- cember 21st, when Miss Muriel Page, 
Sion; Frederic Pollock and Mrs. Perrie, of Okanagan Mission and Mr. Guy 
of Innisfail; Allen Pollock, in Califor- Ffoulkes, of Toronto were united in 
Fred Tavlor of Victoria is holidav northern Alberta marriage. The ceremony was per-mri^ Swna thf ?uest o his ^ by Rev. A. C. Mackie, of Ver-
There are fourteen grandchildren. non. Mr. and Mrs. Ffoulkes will reside
Mr. Pollock still recalls how he in the Mission.
MAN’S WORLD
Notice is hereby j^iven of recei])t of advice from 
the Director of Mousing that, und(?r Dominion 
Order-in-Conncil P.C. 4021 passed on Decemlier 
5th, 1939, the period in which construction of a 
house may be commenced by those wishing to <inal-^ 
ify for taxation benefits has been fixed as June 1st, 
1938, to May 30th, 1940. Clause 1 of the said 
Order-in-Conncil is as follows:—
“No municipal taxes shall be paid by tlie 
Minister of Finance to a municipality in 
respect of any house, the construction o^ 
which is commenced on or after May 31st>. 
1940”.
G. H.
(i(« were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. mother Mrs. F. A. Taylor.
G. L. Dore during the Christmas holi- • * .•
day. Allan Poole is spending the holiday trudged twenty-four miles through a * • •
• • • season in Kelowna the guest of his blinding snow-storm to be on hand for Sunday school children all contribut-
Mr. and Mrs J. S. Duggan spent the parents Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Poole. his wedding, in weather too bad for a ed to a Christmas basket of jams and 
Christmas week-end with the latter's * • * team to face and both he and Mrs. Pol- jellies for the superintendent. Miss





Mr, and Mrs. H. Hayworth spent the 
Christmas holidays with the l.atter’s 
mother, Mrs. C. Draper, of Winfield.
Lucky ticket lioldcr n Ins Mar­
coni Radio for I coat. Tickets, 
26c, available from mcmbcrN.
Mrs T. E. Foley left for Kamloops 
(111 December 20th.* i*> *
MLss Dykes left for Vancouver on 
December 19lh. « ft *
Mr. and Mr,s, Ted Hoar left for Van- 
(■( liver on December 20th.
Edmonton for the Christmas holidays.
ft ft ft
Reg. Haskins is spending the holiday 
season with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Haskins,
ft ft ft
Jack Daveren spent the Christmas 
week-end in Kamloops.♦•ft ft
Munro Fraser spent the Christmas 
week-end at the coast.
Dr and Mrs T. Dairymple of Van­
couver, wtM'c the guests of the latter’s 
parents, Capt and Mrs L. Hayman 
uvci Chrlslmns.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs Bob Grant spent the 
Christmas week-end In Summerlnnd.
ft ft ft
Mls.i Norma Ross left for NeW West- holiday sea.son, 
minstor on Friday oVcnlng.
G. Davis loft for the const on De­
cember 20 th.
ft ft ft
Harry Andlson, of Victoria is spend­
ing the holiday season with his par­
ents, Mr, (jnd Mrs, H. Andlson, Peii- 
dozl street ft ft ft
Dr C W. Dixon left on Friday for 
Vancouver, where he will spend the
FOR THE NEW YEAR FEAST-
LOWNEY’S
Chocolates
l asl v I l> li 1 .ownc'v n 
t'luieolates me tile lln-




35cHAMS Swift’s Premium; per lb.
EVERYTHING TO MAKE YOUR NEW 
YEAR'S FEAST and ENTERTAINMENT 
A SUCCESS.
n
WE wish « Very Happy and Prosperous 











Douglas Wllmot, of Yellow Knife Is 
spending llie holiday season with his
mother Mrs, Wllmot* * (•
S n Mardeii left for Winnipeg on 
Ki i(la.v evening ft « «
Hell lVIiii(Siit<i left for New Weslmln-
sti'r Iasi week-end* • ♦
I’li'iee iiiul Itiiht.v IlncK enteitiUli 
eil fi lends III a (lance on Wednesday 
e\emng at Iheii' homi' oil l*arK avenue
ft ft ft
l> (' l''illmore Is spending llie Imll 
diiys III Viiiu Oliver
ft ft ft
I' m d WiUeimim vl.slted Ills )imeiUs
at rrlncetan over the ChrlHlmas boll-
BIG CROWD OF 
KIDDIES ENJOY 
FESTIVE PARTY
Two lluiulrcd nnd Twenty-Five 
YoungMciH Treated by Kelow­
na Yoiin|{ Woincn'n Club
Twii lioiidred and Iweidy-llve hld- 
(lli s lielweeii the ages of nl« and
twelve were eiilertalnod on TluirHdfty 
afU'iiioon at llm Oddtallown hall by 
llu' Kelowna Young Womens Club 
I,ring tnhli's deromn'rt with greun 
Cbristinuii Irvoo, iviX iirupu pupvr and 
tiiiHel and a beaiillfiilly deeorided 
Cbrlslrnas tree added greatly to the 
enjoynienl ol the nfiair
Santa Claus presented eaeb child 
with a gin, a bag of eiindlrn and an 
olange
Ibe eommlttrcin-ehnige ineluded
Mrn i.inyd A Day, general convenor. 
Mrs V, V Kelly, Mni, C, R Friend, 
Mrs il (' Harris, Miss Dorothy Me 
Kciule, Mins Audrey Mncl.eod, Mim
Dlftnn Dellnrt and MINN Atidrcy
Ilughen
GREETINGS
A New Year’s RESOLUTION—Decide to Pay Cash 
and pay that much less for your groceries. 
SAFEWAY guarantees to save you money.
PRICES EEPECTIVE rHURSDAY, ERL, SATURDAY—Dec. 28, 29, .30
EGGS GRADE ”A*’ LARGE; LOCAL doz, 63c
BUTTER; Apple Valley, First Grade 
CHEESE; Mild Ontario; per lb.
COFFEE; Highway, fresh ground; per lb. 
PORK and BEANS; Sundown; lO-oz. 
SALT; Iodized or plain 
MATCHES; Red Bird; per pkg. 
MACARONI; Ready cut "Cello’’ 
PEANUTS; ficsh roasted
3 lbs. for 98c 
19c 
37c
3 tins 25c 
2 pkgs. Ific 
25c
2 lbs. for 15c
3 lbs. for 25c











FLAKES iM»'NNY IH)V CIUtlCALi 
4-11). pkg
DAD’H OATMICAL 
UDOKIRN, I lb pkg 
OYHTKRH;
lO'/j oz tin; per lln 
TUNA PLAKEHi
(l''•,l ()/. lllIN M
GINORR ALKi 
Tilley'h 10-11/ , (it'i (in/,
TUMATO
10 07.
nitRRN BKANH: 10 oz 2 Un* 19fl 
DATRH; putpd * Urn, for 26o
UUUDAi Oiir Mnthcr’n; 1 If), tin 20ft
BRILLIANTS PURESUGAR





































TEN > I THE KELOWNA COUEISR
FIRST WAR LOAN




KELOWNA HOSPITAL SOCIEH 
INSURANCE PLAN
n
Extends Sincere Good Wishes for a Happy 
and Prosperous New Year to its 1900 mem­
bers who have so loyally maintained their 




Three Fine Plays Presented by
Dramatic Club at Peachland
Hon. J. L. Ralston, Minister of 
Finance, Doing Preparatory 
Organization Work
Good-Sized Audience Gives Ama- DUCKS UNLIMITED
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1939
STORES
teur Artists Appreciative Ap­
plause for Fine Presentation
The Peachland high school dramatic MAY EXTEND TO 
HDS PSOVINCEHon. J. L. Ralston, Minister of Fin- club-entertained a good ance, announced that during the past December 19, wh^ three s P J
few weeks preparatory organization were i ____
work has been going on in connection they
With Canada’s first War Loan. Mr. Boss By Strategy by Paul S. MteCoy, Qgjjgj.gj Manager of Great Con
Ralston stated that the Loan would CteistJoSr servation Effort Makes Import
hrobably make its appearance some Jones fan^y^ episodes by Ctowtopner
time in the early part of 1940 bat titat Sen^l and Shakespeare s ,
ais yet no decision had. been reached Thisbe, desi^ated as ve^ 
ias to the date of offering and obvious- mirth, and all three_proved ,,
ly the terms and conditions of the to the audience. Boss by St gy
From Page 1, Column 7 
a resumption of general business right 
after the New Year, as stocks are de­
pleted for the holiday season. Two cars 
were shipped to Vancouver on Decem­
ber 23 as stocks there had been reduc­
ed to a minimum.
“We expect to be able to outline at 
the January convention the possibil­
ities which there are in the concen­
tration of the various transactions 
« f T X which the growers may perform in
ant Statement pi Wide Interest the limits of their organization.’’ de- 
to Valley dared Mr. Loyd. “We should be able
-------  to give the growers some idea for a
The work of the great Canadian-Am- P^®*^ which we want
Loan can only be considered and de- was dtiected by Vivi^ erican wildlife conservation project, ®*'® to carry wt
cided upon immediately 
loan is announced.
Lcu cUAU uc- ^---------- eiiw . iluiixt; uuii&ci vtttiuix uxwjcut
before the Glen Fer^son the ^®o , Ducks Unlimited (Canada), may be ex' 
Charles Mason, Kathleen as British Columbia in 1940.
All stores in Kelowfia, which 
are. members of the Kelowna 
Retail Merchants’ Associa-' 
tion, will be closed today, 
Thursday, Decerhber 27th, 
from twelve noon. • 
These stores will also be 





this deal to its logical conclusion.’ 
With this aim in view, a meeting of
However, as the Ijoan ^ Campaign bis' domineering w^e and This forecast, of interest to valley the board of go\ er<hors of Tree Fruits
tm will be the first widespread voluntary Wilson as the allege jvws. v , interior sportsmen, was made in will be held shortly, Mr. Loyd indicat- 
^ effort in which the Canadian people the interesting echo from hoDpy p Penticton by Thomas C. Main, former ed, in order that a full presentation of 
^ as a whole will be asked to play a part gave a few. mmutes of lively enteriai - National Railways official the possibilities which lie before the
__________________________________________________________________________
MCKENZIE’S IiThe Master Grocers
extfend sincere wishes that ®
1940 may bring S
GOOD health I
MUCH HAPPINESS I
and now general manager 
Unlimited (Canada).
Mr. Main, with B. W.
of Ducks growers in the handling of their own 
organization can be prepared. 
Cartwright, Mr. Loyd is of the opinion that the
on the economic warfront, a great deal ment.
of work has been done in planning the The Shakespearian drama on 
organization of the Campaign. In this empty stage, ^®
connection, the Minister stated that stone wall portea^ by Arihur - naturalist for the organization, track lies fairly straight ahead for the
there would be a National War Loan mnd and Feter ^mm^n, g visiting British Columbia cen- growers now. although it is strewn
Committee which will consist of rep- f^ous drama- conferring with various sports- with obstacles yet. If the growers
resentative citizens across_ Canada and ing the ^peech^oi me lamous a organizations regarding the pos- will express their opinions as force-
will demonstrate the national charac- tist The proio^e was givenextension of the work to this pro- fully in January as they did last May 
ter of the first War Loan offertog. as the lovesick Py- vi"®® j” t^® forthcoming year. in informing the shippers that they
On this Coi^ittee, of v^ich the ® ^^^gymond wfl- Major Alan Brooks, noted painter of intend to operate their own deal then
Minister of Finance will be Chairman ramus and Thisbe ^U Kaymona wildlife and an ornithologist of inter- Mr. Loyd believes that still greater 
will be the five' former Minte ers of son ®s the horrid the lion v^h reputation, and J. A. Munro, strides forward can be realized.
V hS douwi 'SdTVTfro?eS‘a, “I g’*.? The pattern o, operation haa been
Drayton; Honfchta A. D^ing. S. dlntax was guile caecttve, and was seasen’s-deal and
Hon R. B. Bennett; and Hon. E. N. heartily applauded. -bv M? Main contacted if the growers remain together then
Rhodes; and demonstrating the nation- During the intermission, F^MacDon- Main who visited Penticton at expects that ano^er suc-
wide unanimity in the purpose of pro- aid of the high school steff. led the wedt-eAd to see frSnds he^e em "fin i operahon by tl^ single
secuting the war the provincial treas- audience in community singing with the week-end to see friends here, eiti- selling agency cen be expected.
urer S every province from Nova Mrs. W, E. Clements at the piano and giasizes that what one of the main points expected to
Scotia to British Columbia has con- this helped to brmg the audience back seeking is not money fro^^ be discussed at the January convention
sented to serve. The following are the into the world of every day affairs as oporation. Plans for fo^^y^ng the i,g qj bringing the
nine Provincial Treasurers: Hon. An^ Portrayed by the Jones family mix-uix single selling agency under marketing
gus L. Macdonald, Nova Scotia Hon Dorothy Gaynor as Mrs. Jones and in toe preliminary stage. It is also in- legislation so that contiriuanee of the
C. T. Richard, New Brunswick Hon John Gummow as Mr. Jones occupied tended to^ into Ontario with the jj^gl can be assured from year to year.
J. A. Matoewson; Quebec: Hon. Mit- toe stage in night attire while the work, probably m 1941. Further plans for the convention
chell F. Hepburn, Ontario; Hon^ matter of toe late arrival of the son Vast Rehabilitation will probably be forthcoming next
Stuart S. Garson, Manitoba Hon W The organization Ducks Unlimited '^®®J^'
J. Patterson, Saskatchewan: Hon. So- daughter Mary, played by Doro hy
TO ALL !
J. atterson, askatche an on s - odugiuw mai , ------- (Canada) of which Mr Main is the uT:-----—r-------------------------- -tt".Ion E. Low, Alberta and Hon John Miller occupied their anxious moments general managS^ls unique to L 20 t u
Hart British Columbia Some unusual features of striking ""mue. in us zu occurs, ducks will be captured by
The National War Loan Committee clocks was evidenced in this action hag co^fSrlted SttiSJ sbiped to the Fraser River





i 7" 7 All Parts.[/!• iVa.m.—GENERAL—All 
Parts.
3 p.m.—North and East.
4 p.m.—South and West. 
NOTE—^Each now covers
the city.
“There is no Substitute for Quality”
be tuny representative oi tne var- - - promptly “S migratory bird life, principally
sections of Canada. It will pro- mg turnea oacK to tweive, . j oeesp on thp nmirip nm
vine the assistance of a croun of citi- struck the hour of twelve. This was aucKs ana geese, on the prairie pro-^ viae tne assistance oi a group oi cm , interesting as the visible vinces. This work is earned out^ zens who will individually and collec- but through rehabilitation of the natural
^ lively take an interest m furthering clock stopped wnen turnea oacK, ou ..... , j ^ dnnghc nnH lairac
^ the undertaking and who will be avail- the action of toe play went' on with “awtat of ducks, the sloughs and lakes^ tne unaerwKing aiiu wnu wui oe aymi opHins anerv with bis un- o* the vast rolhng prairies.^ plan and assist any activity , 1 . fg—jiy gpjj Mrs Jones keep- After his tpur of the Interior. Mr.
^ which may be considered necessary fortunate family and Mrs. Jones Keep r ... well-earned
^ for the success of the Loan ing toe balance. pians on taking a well-earned4 “WhiirSSSsSily the formal mem- The latter two plays were directed holiday in the southern United States.
^ hPrShin orthis CoLnittee is limited by E. H, Bowering, principal of the But he will combme business and plea-
a f am conMenV said Mr. Ralston, ■•thai high school. All three plays gave the «« Y®"',
^ pvprv citizen regardless of his or her young players a chance to show their founders of Ducks Unlimited (Canada).^ walk in Ufe, wfl regLd hiLeff or Lill at appearing before the public, when plans will be further discussed.
’ ^ and as this was the first performance One of the mam figures in the move-
of some of toe players in any such at- ment to restore ducks and geese to 
tempts, the result was very creditable more normal numbers is Joseph Knapp,
prominent U.S. magazine publisher.
‘NSi
8
this joyous time 
of year, our first 
thought and sincer- 
est aiipreciation is 
for those who haVe 






herself as a member of the nation­
wide organization for putting this 
loan ‘over the top’.’’
y
» Skiing, as a sport is of fairly recent 
antedates written history.




Christmas copies of the high school’s 
paper. Hi School Hi-Lights, proved
who has contributed thousands of dol­
lars to the work.
Fascinating Work
- - , , ,, it. The growth of this organization and
the most popular of all as ese we American counterpart is fascinating.
M
sold by the pupils at the close of the
school term. Practica y men, fearing virtual disappearance of
ber of the high schoo has some part continent.
THURSDAY. FRIDAY, SATURDAY 




NEW YEAR’S EVE 
MIDNIGHT FROLIC
BALLOONS and HATS FOR ALL!
- Advance Ticket Sate —
Doors Open for Ticket Holders 
at 11.30 p.m.
ALL SEATS - - - 50c
Get your ticket now and be In the 
Theatre when the fun starts!









,A Six Month Pass Will 
Be Given Away
It will also he
“AUCTION NIGHT”
>l)n prepared—you may ho asked 
for a piece of coal.
MONDAY, TUESDAY—JAN. 1, 2
SPENCER TRACY









The most thrilling adven­
ture known to man.
— Added —




— REGULAR PRICES —
gathered to organize a nation-wide 
movement. It was soon found that at 
least 80 per cent of dffeks were raised
in the paper either in the subject mat­
ter or the illustrations, and much in­
terest has been taken in their publi­
cation. Every member of the art class . ^ , iv. * t-/ fr«ni m Canada, so that it conservation waswas engaged in coloring the front with success a beeinningcover and advertisements, all of this proceed witn success, a peginning
work having been done by hand. The '"ijfJ. be made on tim prairies, 
front cover of St. Nicholas was drawn fbis work comcid^ witb the Roose- 
by the staff artist. Ronald Follett while velt government wildlife program but 
other officials of the paper include: a® the United States was unable to 
Editor. John Gummow: assistant edi- spend outside its own country,
tor, Vivian Vincent; advertising, Loyd sportsmen banded together to raise the 
Sutherland; sports, Donald Miller; necessary cash, 
sales manager, Dorothy Miller. Spend $220,000
?h‘r\’i“hvXold tome i?irmltT(cLld'ara“S"ap!
“a Tl tKTaK rnLl!L‘^^a.“b»:‘''„’po1Xf'Ltec
cLm thf “hVldren of «“»■<«»''“* »■="; «P«nl »" «■»
all kinds with paper hats and novel- Main carries wlUi him an excit-
tles and balloons adding to the fun. A ‘ng serl^ of pictures showing th® work 
bag of candies and nuts given out to accomplished. He estimates that the 
each by Santa Claus provided a fitting- duck population has Increased at least 
climax to the party, which was per cent because of h,ls organlza- 
Ihoroughly enjoyed by the children tion a efforts. . , 
and too few grown ups who were prl- , For purposes of clarifying the pro- 
vlleged to attend to look after toe Ject. the prairies has been divided into 
smaller children. All arrangements three “zones’; farmland,^ comprlBliig 
were In charge of the Christmas tree wheal boll; no land, the
committee which was formed of a scrub bush country of the northern 
group made up of representatives from prairies; and the Prc-Cambrlan shield, 
local orRaiilza,tlons with Mrs, A. hi the far north.
Smalls as president and Mrs T. R<rd 
stone ns secretary
AY 1940-Bring our 
friends and^custom- 
ers, Peace, Happiness, 




JJAY success and 
prosperity sur­
round you in the 
New Year.
W. R TRENCH LTD.
DRUGS & STA'nONERB 
' Phone 73 We Deliver
TRY COURIER WANT APS
Mvrr
Mirrant
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY JANUARY 3 and 4 
Sidney Toler, Caesar Romero inTyxoiic Power, Linda Darnell in
“DAY-TIME WIFE” “CHAN TREASURE ISLAND”
RMHERST
•Mian HI ME W
leoifl'*® 25 0*.**— 40o*.»4-««
•••“2
aHHOtOT DWTUXma ISirfEt). fimhfrmtnini. Oninrto
R.O., 1
diacment la not published or diaplAyed 1^ the Liquor Control Bonrd or by
lW the uovernment of Btltbh ColumW*.
A meeting of the B.C.l, Q.A. was 
held on Thursday evening, December 
21, and the secretary W. B. Sanderson 
was appointed ns a delegate to the con­
vention to be hold at Penticton next 
month. ♦ ♦ •
Art Topham left on Wednesday for
a trip to Winnipeg♦ ♦ ♦
Mr and Mrs G, Oarlliigo and family 
left on Saturday, Deeombor 23, for 
Vernon whero thoy will spend the
Christmas holiday« ♦
Mr, and Mrs. Verno Cousins, of Bea- 
verdell spent the Christmas holiday 
in town
• ♦ ♦
Loyd and Roy Sulherlaild left on 
Saturday to spoud the vacation at Mar- 
ron Valley • # *
Mr and Mrs l''ranklln EllloU, of 
Beavcrdell and .1 and Ronald EllloU 
of Penflclon were guesin of Miss A 
KllloU al Christmas
^ * » »
U llednlouri, of Nelson arilved liome 
here on Tue.ida.v December III, to 
spend the holiday season al the home 
of his parents Mi and Mrs T Red 
stone:
Mr and Mrs. E A liaptinl, Minn 
Clnn UnpUnt and Mr. and Mrs. li. E. 
Trimble left by motor on Wednesday. 
Docember 20, to spend the holiday
neason visiting friends al Idaho
* * s
Mr and Mrs .1 Grogan were visl 
torn In Peachland on Wednesday Both 
Mr and Mrs Grogan are former rosl- 
dlcntR of Pffnchlnnd, Joo being nt pres­
ent with the Rocky Mountain Rangers 




The Athabaskn Delta Is one of the 
world’s great breeding grounds, says 
Mr, Main, This summer In this com­
paratively nmall atrip of land, 12,900,000 
ducks were counted, as compared with 
14.000,000 In the entire farmland. Ducks 
are counted from an airplane, the last 
"censuH" toktng five days to coinplotc,
In the prairies vnat areas of marsh 
lands were plowed up and plimlcd to 
wheat, often with poor results Bui 
this action doatroyod too duck and 
geese nesting spots. Often water dried 
up In the middle of the summer, with 
the resultant death of thousands of 
young birds which were unable to lly
Ducks Unllmlled (Canada), by means 
of dams, has restoied large' iireas of 
water and marsh, thus enabling the 
duck jiopulallon to l^el•pas(^
Migration Urge
Mr Main gave an Interesting explan- 
aU«)n of the fact that In some aidumns 
large numbeus of ducks arc stranded 
on the prairies by the fre«/.e-up The 
urge to migrate Is a cbomlenl urge, he 
says If llu' weather remidns open and 
mild, the hunger urge liecomcs slron- 
ger than the urge to migrate, with the 
resuR that a sudden drop hi the tein- 
pendore eatehes ducks unprepared.
Thtn situntlon will probably result 
» ......... ......
a patient at the Kelowna hnspllal I'e- 
turned to hts home here last weeh.
«
Mr and Mrs D K Penfidd of Kc 
luwna were giicnts ovci the holiday 
at lbi» honu' of Mr and Mrs H'. If 
PlPl'CI’
• « A
J I'anemivo lUid Peter KaluznIuK ar 
rived home Docombor 21 after n trip 
to Prnirto ptrlnts
11 « #
R, TiUou loft on Monday monilng
L. B Fiilka who haH recently to holiday at Prnllelon
Wll,^ r a iiriviU'j.'c it is- and how littiiijj;'—for US 
"" In pa-^.^ oil to \oil. at tliis tinu*, a word of thanlvH 





In- word of thaiiK.s is for the (vpportiinily we 






of cheer is in 
c\CI S one ol ns





of hope ir, for uiihroken liappi- 
wvll hciiif.; for toil and yours during the
(■ w
Ma,1 \ \ (ui nio\ e w'll h sure ,ind 
iniii a radianl N iilelide inlo a New
spriKhll) steps 
Year of a Kind 
ihni onl\ iho^e of us w'ho live ill it ^leat deiuoeialic 
vnintiM hKe t iiiijida, emi safclx look forwjiid and 
lia\e ,t lull ^luuiee to en.)o) .
GEORGE A.
★
MEIKLE UMfrED
AND STAFF "4
